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GASOLINE RATIONING CONSIDERED

plans fuel proposal

;arter
I

.....r-rnN l UPI)
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President Jim-
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The Preiident has authority now to
propose a rationing aystem, but it could not
take effect until Congress spproved.
Last week, other officials told UPI that
under the new plan, Carter could

impose
gasoline rationing immediately in event of
embargo or a similar emergen¬
cy, The rationing program would make use
of coupons printed during the 1973-1974
embargo but never distributed.
another oil

Rationing would be

of several tough
the President could
adopt under the new plan, officials said,
including:
•Restrictions on heating, cooling, lighting
and heating of water.
•Commuter parking restrictions and
carpoollng incentives.
one

emergency measures

•Restrictions

on

weekend distribution of

gasoline and diesel fuel.

•Requirements for boiler combustion
efficiency.
•Restrictions on illuminated advertising
and outdoor gas lighting.
Officials said Carter has been assessing
for some time a proposal for atandby
rationing and bellevea it ia feasible to have
the authority now to Impose such a syatem.
The subject became more Important as
budget proposals for 1979 were explored,
officials said. Carter told Schleslnger to go

ahead with plana but set no timetable for
submission to Congress.

lons/ng activities

Officials said the system would be
Invoked In case of sn emergency, such as

crowd,
fireworks end with big bang

I m Fourth
nt

By MICHAEL KLOCKE

of July celebration held Monday in Lansing's
that the spirit of the Bicentennial la

Park is evidence

JjHilive,

■ftoo 10 i.m. when s children's carnival began until 11 p.m.
wth! finil firework was set off, the park was filled with
tit participating in s day full of activities planned by the
_j|if Department of Parks and Recreation,
fill overcaat ikies did not stop people from enjoying the
Igloua exhibitioni, madcap games and an ox roast.
liuM In the exhibitions waa a fencing demonstration by
>f the MSU women's fencing team and a karate
Ion by Instructors at Karate Systems International,
Joi. Logan St.
|!ki uw madcap games, many of which were created by
mint of Parks and Recreation employes, Involved
pition by people of all ages, Perhaps the favorite game waa
rid by WILS, Infinity volleyball, which waa played with a

pipr thin moat of the players. The volleyball, also used In
'

a

parade to promote the games, was six feet In

Pnsiasjivitiei alio included entertainment with several bands,
groups

and

sven

belly dancers.

wow

disruption of the
other kind of

sea

lanea In

war, so

a

Mideast

there would be

or
no

damaging delay.
They said should

an emergency occur

the administration would not know
what to do and would have no plan.
now,

Schleslnger, they said, is in the process of
assessing what Carter can do.
Carter believes he can get s good energy
program from Congress this year and if he
does not, he plans to make sn assessment
and offer new proposals next year.

A favorite group was a five-member band called
Nlghtwatch
which is comprised of members of the Lansing Police
Department. Nlghtwatch played a variety of songa by auch artiats
as Chuck Berry, Merle
Haggard and the Doobie Brothers.
But the highlight and culmination of the Fourth of July
celebration was the annual fireworks display which attracted
about 80,000 people, according to city officials. Not only was
Riverfront Park filled, but people also occupied nearby streets,

Before the rein,

t

nearly symmetric burst at Lansing's Riverfront Park.

WILTED ONLOOKERS BEDAZZLED

parking structures and Lansing Community College buildings to

view starbursts and cannon flashes.
The 18,000 fireworks display lasted one and one-half hours and
was cut short when the rain that had evaded the celebration for
moat of the day finally came. Rather than not use the fireworks,
the remaining ones were all set off at once, much to the delight of
the spectators.
The Fourth of July celebration was' the culmination of a
weekend of events held In Lansing.
A parade Saturday morning In downtown Lansing featured six

July 4th: A perspective
oohed and tahed Monday night when the

By JOE PIZZO
and MICHAEL TANIMURA
State News Staff Writers
The crash of explosions echoed off
concrete walls. Bursts of blinding phos-

marching band units and seven floats. The winning float was
made by the Eaatside Neighborhood Association.
A free rock concert sponsored by WILS radio was cancelled
Saturday because of rain. A spokesperson for the radio station

first starburst biased overhead. Ulumlnatin* "miles of children and leers of neighbor-

hood punklings sucking on bottles of beer
and an occasional joint,
phoreaeence were mirrored in darkened
There was no spontaneous rendition of
windows and childrens' eyes.
th* national anthem, as there had been In
The wilted crowd
only rightly so, for New York City a year ago. No, this would
the temperature was In the 90s and the not be that type of Fourth of July
humidity seemed well over 100 per cent - celebration in Lansing's Riverfront Park.

said the concert will be rescheduled within the next two weeks.

-

Demonstrators attack
Ku Klux Klan wizard
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)

-

Ku Klux

Klansmen swinging flagstaffs like baseball
bats fought off charging demonstrators at
the state capitol Monday when a Klan rally
turned into a brawl.

Imperial Wizard Dale R. Reusch of Lodi,
Ohio, was hit and hurled to the ground by
fist-swinging protesters before highway
patrol troopers ended the melee. Reusch,
treated at the

scene

ground from now on in Columbus. If there is
any more agitation, we will be ready.
"A little blood never hurt anybody."
Pamphlets the Klansmen and the Ladies
Ku Klux Klan passed out at the rally
advocated white supremacy and white
"majority rule."

for facial lacerations,

stripped of his purple hooded uni¬
form, spat at, hit by eggs and thrown to the
ground by the shouting group.
At least 100 protesters had assembled in
front of Reusch's speaking platform atop the
steps outside the Statehouse. The front lines
of the group taunted Reusch and his body¬
guards, and Klansmen responded by swing¬
ing flagstaffs.

scum of the land" from protesters
representing a number of black and worker

Klan,

causes.

Asked what his message would have been
if he cOUld have been heard, Reusch said,
"The Klan will fight. We will kill. We have to
rebuild."

Eggs still dripped on the Statehouse wall
begind him as Reusch surveyed the
dispersing crowd. "We have to work under-

i

truM

by

Department ol Parkl and

by John Dykttra

Recreation, overpower* Ite

|

providing the only respite from the heat
and humidity - or maybe just the fact that
this was not the bicentennial year.
Whatever the crowd lacked in mood was
made up In numbers. Thousands of people

80,000 according to Lansing officials packed the park and adjacent structures.
And the pyrotechnics continued.
-

Multi-directional

crazies

(croeettes),

screaming skrees (fishing whistles), single
starbursts (one break shells) and dripping
umbrellas (weeping willows) penetrated the
night air.
"It sounds just like Star Wars," a
sandy-haired youth said minutes before
spitting on his sister and enraging his
parents.
The fireworks were punctuated by light¬
ening in the north, adding counterpoint to

the aerial display.

"Get down!" shouted a man from the
crowd.
The shout served as a cue for twin

thunderclaps that came from the north —
provoking a sustained and appreciative
(continued

on

page

9)

WILL CONTINUE IN FALL

was

"You talk sick." one man told Reusch as he
tried to start his speech.
"We will go on with the rally regardless of
the agitation," said Reusch.
He was never able to begin his speech. He
was drowned out by a chant of "Ku Klux

It might have been the weather - a
clouded sultry day with air conditioners

Abortion battle halts
LANSING (UPI) - Anti-abortion forces in the state legislature have decided
defer their attaqk on state funding of abortions until this
One major abortion foe, Sen. John A. Welborn, R-Kalamazoo, had planned earlier

fail.

to

to

from the state's 1977-78 welfare budget, which won
approval Tuesday in the Senate Appropriations Committee.
Welborn said, however, he plans to introduce separate legislation outlawing state
payments for abortions this fall. He noted that constitutional objections might be raised
to tacking legislation of that magnitude onto a budget bill.
He said he expected Rep. Edgar J. Fredricks, R-Holland, to introduce anti-abortion
legislation in the House this week, and said he would propose a similar measure in the
try to delete abortion funds

Senate.

Any action, however, would be delayed

until after the legislature's summer recess.

Anti-abortion forces were encouraged recently by a U.S. Supreme Court ruling
which state lawmakers believed left it entirely up to the state legislature to decide
whether or not to fund abortions.
Sen. Earl E. Nelson, D-Lansing, chairperson of the Senate Appropriations
subcommittee on Social Services, said abortion foes who move to strike welfare funding

"have a little better ground to stapd on."
The committee decided, however, to leave abortion funds in

every year

the welfare budget next

2 Michigon Stote News, Eost Lansing, Michigon
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NATIONAL MOVEMENT ENDORSED

OAU chiefs end
LIBREVILLE, Gabon (AP)
African leaders concluded
their 14th annual summit meet¬
—

ing Tuesday with a strong
endorsement of the Sovietbacked Patriotic Front as the
sole legitimate black nationalist

to extend military, political and
diplomatic backing only to the
Patriotic Front among the
various factions trying to un¬

hesitation over endorsing the
Patriotic Front could plunge a
black-ruled Rhodesia into civil

seat the

Delegation sources said
Kaunda won over a number of
moderates with the assurance
that the front would not impose

summit
decision
matically deprived Muz,
of his

one-party rule on

ported

white Rhodesian gov¬

ernment.

The resolution

was

the most

The leader of a rival Rhodesian nationalist group im¬

important decision taken at the
OAU summit and was seen as a
setback for the moderate,
Western oriented leaders who
dominated most of the meeting
with a 3-2 majority.
Zambia's President Kenneth
Kaunda, usually regarded as a
moderate, swung the balance in
favor "of the Patriotic Front,
which is led by Joshua Nkomo
and Robert Mugabe.

mediately denounced the OAU
saying it "now makes it
impossible for Zimbabwe to

Speaking on behalf of the five
frontline states most involved
in aiding the Rhodesian nation¬

unite." Zimbabwe is the nation¬
alists' name for Rhodesia.
The approved resolution calls
on the OAU's 49 member states

alists

seeking to end white
minority rule in Rhodesia.
movement

The decision, which has im¬
portant implications for the
future of the black guerilla war
in Rhodesia, was made by
consensus at the last working
session of the

four-day summit
of the Organization of African
Unity (OAU).

move,

a

future

black-ruled Rhodesia but would
hold free elections if Prime
Minister Ian Smith's white

regime is ousted.
Nkomo and Mugabe have
said they will allow the people
of Rhodesia to decide whether

they want a one-party state like
those in most of black Africa.
The former British colony has
6.5 million blacks and 270,000
whites.
Nkomo and Mugabe control
most of the Rhodesian guerilla

Zambia, Tanzania,
Botswana, Angola and Mozam¬
bique — Kaunda warned the
summit that any further OAU
—

forces, based in Mozambique

and Zambia. The rival African
National Council led by Bishop

A

striking guard at Waupun State Prison holds his
picket sign as two members of the Wisconsin
National Guard enter a watch tower at the prison.
Members of the Wisconsin State Employees Union

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet
President Leonid I. Brezhnev
told U.S. Ambassador Malcolm
Toon Tuesday that some as¬

walked-off their jobs early Sunday. The National
Guard was ordered into the state's
prisons and
other institutions to maintain

security.

pects of U.S. policy toward the
Soviet Union "do not accord
with the aim of a constructive

Staff to make

development of relations." the
official Tass

Dissident
MOSCOW

(AP)

Alexander Ginzburg, a Moscow human rights activist,
who has been jailed since his arrest in
February, is being charged with antiSoviet agitotion and propaganda, dissi¬

dent sources said
Monday.
Under the Soviet criminal code, Ginzburg could face from three to 10 years

imprisonment
The

on conviction.

said another Moscow
Valentin F. Turchin, was told of

sources

dissident,

begin work

the

charges against Ginzburg when
Turchin was taken to Kaluga prison,
about

60

miles

from

Moscow,

for

questioning about the Ginzburg case.
Turchin, 48, a mathematician and
founder of the unofficial Soviet branch of
the human rights group Amnesty Internotional, refused to answer questions
about the case but was informed of the

Ginzburg charges before he left the
prison, they said.

on

-

making Gerald

R. Ford's papers available to

public scrutiny.
William J. Stewart, assistant
director at the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Library in Hyde
Park, N.Y., wU! direct a 14member staff working to cata¬

log and open the Ford papers to
researchers.
Ford donated his papers and
other historical materials to the
federal government just before
leaving office. There are about
20 million pages
documenting
Ford's life as congressman, vice
president and president.

ale

9*

it

Spring

sage to the Russians. American
officials said the Soviets objec¬
ted to a passage on human

rights in Toon's text.
U.S. officials did not' say
whether the incident was dis¬
cussed. They noted that Toon
had requested the meeting
several months ago.
Toon had planned to tell
Russians: "Americans will con¬
tinue to state publicly their
belief in human rights and their

hope that violations of these
rights wherever they may oc¬
will end."
In Washington, a

cur

State De¬
spokesperson said
speech was not cleared
by department, but "was fully
in accord with U.S. policy'.'
The meeting was the first
time Toon has been received by
partment

Toon's

among

a

letter from Carter delivered
June 11. The contents of the
letters were not disclosed.
Western diplomatic sources
said Brezhnev spoke extempo¬

raneously and with no signs of
failing powers at his meeting

the topics discus¬

sed.

a
an OAU
nationalist „
though the resolution dei

ed that the
Patriotic
admit Muzorewa and
his

porters if they choose to
The Rev.
Ndabiningi Si
a moderate
whose suppc
believed to be the
weak
the four
major Rho<
nationalist leaders, i8su
statement here
rejecting
OAU decision and
calling
Patriotic Front "a foreii
ganization mainly to
foreign interests."
"Our brothers
abroad

help but,
not

.

with Toon.

MugL

of

joint

rates for

mail

books,

records

and nonprofit
mailings
increasing today.

are

The Postal Service said the
average
increase for most publications is 21
per
cent above the old rates. The
increase is
the sixth annual step in a plan

approved
by Congress to phase out taxpayer sub¬
sidies for the mail rates used
by publi¬
cations.

Letter moil and several other classes of

are

not

to

amples of the

join

a

typicol weekly

cents to 11 cents per

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP)
Pakistan army, seizing power in an

The
apparent¬
ly bloodless coup, imposed martial law
Tuesday and promised new elections next
October.
The Bhutto regime is ended,"
army chief of
staff Gen. Muhammed Ziaul
Haq said in a
nationwide broadcast after the army acted in

an effort to end four months of
political
violence that took more than 300 lives.
A military spokesperson said Prime Minis¬
ter Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, his cabinet ministers
and leaders of the opposition Pakistan
National Alliance had been taken into

"temporary protective custody."
Ziaul said he was taking over

aa

chief

martial law administrator, but President
Fazal Elahi Choudhry would remain head of
state and the 1973 constitution remained in

Ziaul,

Colleges given desegregation guidelines
WASHINGTON

(AP)

The federal
government Tuesday announced a set of
guidelines requiring colleges in six
Southern states to increase enrollment of
blacks within five years.
The Department of
Health, Education
and Welfare submitted the
goals and
timetables for
desegregation to U.S.
District

Court

-

Judge John Pratt

in

response to a court order.

The new
desegregation plan affects
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, Ok¬
lahoma, Arkansas and Virginia.
Pratt had ordered the
guidelines in
April in response to a suit filed in the
District of Columbia
by civil rights groups
charging that HEW failed to enforce part
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
which bars
racial discrimination
by institutions re¬
ceiving federal money.

Speaking in Urdu, Pakistan's 1
language, Ziaul announced a ban <
political activity and suspension <
provisions of the constitution. He said tl
will be restored in time for elections.
The broadcast was
low-key, and tl
out the day Radio Pakistan maintained
|
normal broadcasting. There was no v"
of disturbances or resistance to the
aj.
ly well-coordinated army action, and int
tional flights were reported
operating in si
out of Karachi.

have both.
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BADCIS, AWARDS
ANP TROPjf ■»
Open Mon. thru Frl.
Nltes until 6

MARV5 HELEN REED
1305 SO. CEDAR

LANSING, Ml. 40910

Miss J Swimwear

Our entire stock of Miss J 1977
swimwear has been reduced
at

Judge refuses delay of GM probe
DETROIT (UPI)
A federal
judge
Tuesday refused 1o further delay a grand
jury investigation into alleged tax
impro¬
prieties by General Motors
Corp.
The ruling by
Judge James Churchill
_

came in

a

sudden U.S. District Court

hearing prompted by

a challenge of
grand jury subpenas by the
giant auto
company.

PLASTIC B METAL ENGRAVING CB OR
SQUARE DANCE BADGES, JEWELRY, SILVER

GM attorneys tried to
appeal an earlier
Churchill decision allowing the
grand

investigation

jury

to continue. Churchill said
sure he even had
juris¬
diction over such an appeal and
decided
to let the U.S. Sixth
Circuit Court of

he

was

not

Appeals in Cincinnati wrestle with the
appeal issue.

DISHES, MUGS, PLAQUES AND TROPHIES

Attention Golfers
Qaality Golf Balls —

—

Shags $1.2(1 a dozen!

said.

52-year-old career officer insti
as army chief of staff last y
said the Bhutto's cabinet and the
g
ments of the four
provinces had I
dismissed and the National Assembly d
solved.

Michigan Stote°(J
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Most local pizza
placas hava only ono kind
of ollvo, take It or leave It. At Just Pizza
we
4

race

by Bhutto

GRIIN
OR
RLACK
a

struggle."]

no

force.

tc

lust (llZZd

in the

Pakistan army stages couf

news

pound.

us

struggle," Nkomo

ex¬

magazine will increase from 5.57 cents
per copy to 6.8 cents.
•The cost of mailing a book or record will
rise from 25 cents for the first
pound to 30
cents. For each additional
pound through
seven pounds, the increase is
from 10

the|

leadership in the

new rates:

•The mail bill for

conference

"There is

affected.

The postal Service gave these

news

triotic Front '
door open for any Zimbaba

Second-class postal rates increase
WASHINGTON (AP) — Postal
second-class
publications,

believe, they

At the end of the
t
session, Nkomo and
who in the past have viedl
each other for
leadership
nationalist movement, toll

$20 per year

Bldg

we

impose their wishes 0

re¬

fused to broadcast the ambas¬
sador's traditional July 4 mes¬

(AP)

ill. Winter and

with Toon the

Jimmy Carter, replying to

specific issues covered during

status

I
ZinJ

Tass said Brezhnev handed
Toon a letter to President

the meeting at the Kremlin,
which lasted one hour and 40
minutes. Western diplomatic
sources indicated that U.S.Soviet trade and human rights
were

met

day after Soviet television

While Richard M. Nixon's
pres¬
idential papers lie relatively
untouched in legal limbo, a
librarian has been named to

charged with agitation

-

Brezhnev

soon

WASHINGTON

agency re¬

ported.

Ford's papers

public

news

Brezhnev since he was named
ambassador late last year.
There was no official word oh

The

"The decision made
by
summit this
morning r
makes it impossible for
we to unite."

denied

access

supS

The fact that we
operate
their soil should not i
make them assume
role over Zimbabwe," he

Brezhnev attacks U.S.
after TV

Abel Muzorewa is
Wid.i
lieved to have the
black majority
inside K
but has almost
no n
support.
8

the

height of summer's pool

and beach

season
solids,
stripes and prints in one and
two piece styles. Sizes 5 to 13.
...
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Hash Bash.
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% founder, Keric Row-

rejecting

and
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1975 -7
lembers "and everyone just

calling
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foreig

things off."
concept of J-day

uted to blow
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ir wishes
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^e operate

in any
'"""any
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we," he

)nte

the

^realized,

Shaw

(com
uj

the

"bunch of
Hall just

distributing posters,

gherJ-day initiator — now a
ij_

explained.

the best,
day of
month iJune), like May 1st
Hl,y Day so there was kind

He first year was
-i, was the first

made

by
morning
bleforZi

'double meaning in J-day,"
these J day origina¬
ted that the main goal
project was to have a

,lb ol
of the
and
Mug
ave

dership
ence

the

keeping
Zimbabu
ruggle."

pd time.

Decriminalization, Rowlee
"was a big part "fthe idea.
.asn't the main part."
about J day did not
(1

posters

,

the following

r.lnfact the initiators of the
rijuanai celebration day said
no
need to do
[wing at

Someone
r

all.

else started it,"
roirl

"T

out

cerned about

think

it

legality

or

illegali¬

to

smoke

ty of J-day.
"You're

so

free

dope in East Lansing," he said,
"that you don't even worry
about it.
"When the

people got busted

this year," he continued, "it
kind of a change of pace."

was

The people this J day van¬
guard referred to were Eliza
beth Byerlein and one uniden
tified male.

J-day of 1977 had started
as

With

attempting to resist

arrest

in"

m-tle

The
chareed

sitiH

i

aid RP

leased „on

.

,was re
h,,rRTcrlem
Personal recog
k

nizance June 6 at East

I)i^hiCtCTtH
When asked

h

Lansing
«„

,

why ftudents

were arrested this year and not
ln previous years Captain Ferman

Badgely of DPS respond-

by the beginning J-dayers.

Students and visitors, in the
words of one J-day initiator,
had previously been uncon

seven

"

Wabiningi Sit

n

or

ct^nunlShaw
bers elude
the J-day
Hall juniors

choose to jc

8re

..

"hey

Patriotic

•ewa

The first Friday of June in
1977 was somewhat different
from the concept originally laid

.

g magic tricks... and
j„miii«s'

ePrive,i Mu»

mean

ingful June 1 date was some¬
how lost and J-day became
merely the first Friday in June.

MSU

out

in other years.

"About 150

people

w

e

just

sitting around having
time relaxing," said Ed Carey,
MSU

senior

and

three-time

participant of J day.
The difference from previous

xSoineHoc;.,

I1S ^ftE

Somco/VE

aS£

PU/U WHE/U

-,/hxVS

up..

ed, "We weren't

aware

thev

years. Other years
we found out after the fact."
"We found out this year
because they tried to get permission." Zutaut said

3

BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River
East Lansing

MOST
SENSATIONAL
FOOTWEAR
SALE EVER!
OPEN

THURS. & FRI.
'TIL 9

when a group of
uniformed policemen arrived.
years came

The

police had instructions to
was smoking to
quit. Maj. Adam Zutaut of the
MSU Department of Public
Safety (DPS) said.
"They didn't believe us that
they were not going to have a
pot party at Beaumont Tower,"
warn

whoever

Zutaut said.

Officer Merle Lemon of DPS
then arrested the unidentified
male who
up a

persisted in lighting
joint after the warning was

issued. Zutaut said.

up

OPEN TONIOHT 'TIL 4
THURS

& FRI. 9

SHOES 'N' STUFF
217 E. Grand River

East

Lansing

Carter shows wisdom in
doubtedly recognized that termi¬
nating the B-l was a necessary sop
to liberals, who are becoming
increasingly displeased with the

President Carter's decision not

ahead with production of the
bomber was a surprisingly

to go

B-l
statesmanlike reaffirmation of his

B-l as "wasteful" and said he
would scrap the low-flying nuclear

conservative bent of his admini¬
stration. Moreover, Carter must
have known that the cost of a full
fleet of B-ls would have proved an
insurmountable obstacle to his

bomber, whose price tag might

goal of balancing the budget by

have exceeded 100 billion dollars

1980.

campaign rhetoric.
In his run for the presidency,
Carter repeatedly denounced the

own

making it the most expensive
weapons system ever developed.
In recent weeks it had appeared
that Carter was backpedaling on
this pledge. After separate meet¬
ings with the president, both
proponents and opponents of the
B-l said they felt he was leaning to
at least limited production of the
plane.
Carter surprised them all, and
gratified liberals, by junking the
B-l white elephant altogether.
Congress can still override the
president's decision, but that
seems highly unlikely.
Proponents of the B-l argued
that the plane would have consti¬
tuted an integral part of the socalled "Triad" strategic defense
system, which includes manned

However, it is worth noting that
the
the

president could have adopted
politically expedient course by
ordering production of a limited
number of B-ls, thereby appeas¬
als. The fact that he did not
indicates Carter wrestled long and
hard with this issue, and finally
to

a

sians, who have yet to display an
interest in that direction — the
United States will, by the early

see

restricted. The cruise missile
is a computer-targeted,
pilotless
aircraft which flies very low and at

in the Soviet Union with sub¬
marine-launched cruise missiles.

subsonic speeds, fad can be
equipped with a nuclear warhead.
This weapon has been a
major
sticking point in the Strategic
Arms Limitations Talks (SALT).

If this happens a major bar¬
gaining chip in the SALT talks will

an

judgement which he felt

in the best interests of the

country.

The day after President Carter scuttled the B-l
bomber, the U.S. Senate — with Carter's tacit
approval — sought to include in the budget of the

Energy Research and Development Administration
(ERDA) funds for the refinement of something
euphemistically termed a "W70 Mod 3 Lance

folly.

CT TRAFFIC IMPACT STATEMENT
£3 BLUE WATER QUALlTV IMPACT STATEMENT

We are glad the president
recog¬
nized this, though not

excessively

...

ALL IT OeSTROV^

IS'TV^C*

(■

public

scrutiny. Perhaps some good arguments for
deployment of the neutron bomb can be made and
perhaps not. The point is, both sides of the issue
should be fully explored.

.

MICHAEL CROFOOT

—

.

resulted

because of our ability to
technolog¬
ically maintain our system, but we are
losing control. It has been said that the
ecological crisis is not only more complex
than we think, it is more
complex than we

meaning of ecology is the
study of the home, the Earth. Surely no
history has grown as fast as can ever think.
ecology. This may be because it is the first
Toxicity dilemmas are one excellent case
explicitly wholistic science. Other sciences in
point. DDT, PCB, PBB and Mirex are
have gained their
strength by isolating just the tip on
an'iceberg that at least one
phenomena. Ecology brings it all together. MSU
professor has said is more frightening
The big word in
Ecology is adaptation. than nuclear proliferation. Proliferation
is
Resiliency is the term used to express the not inevitable. It can be
stopped. Chemical
ability of biological systems to minimize the
proliferation,
on the other hand of the same
effects of minor external disturbances on
body, has already occured to such a degree
the integrity of their
other science in

internal structures

through behavioral adaptation. Adaptation
to long-term or violent
system disturbances
results in structural and functional
change.
It is the
is

thesis here that the human animal

putting such heavy demands

biosphere

-

which

can

on

be most

our

easily

understood as one great
big organism —
that its resiliency is stretched to
the point
that major change is inevitable
and soon.
This ecosystem
—

a

change will similarly induce

revolution in the human race's behavior

and function.

Both quantitatively and
qualitatively, we
have exceeded the environment's

capacity. Violent change has

carrying
not

yet

that it will carry us

the brink

over

revolutionary changes in

to

lifestyle.

our

There have been at least 30 new
chemicals discovered in Lake Ontario fish
and more than 100 in the water
since the
deadly combination of PCB and Mirex
forced New York's Department of Environ¬
mental

Conservation (DEC) to ban the
eating of the most desirable fish in that
Great Lake. A ban
approaching totality is

inevitable.
There is no agency in
Michigan that
conducts comprehensive systematic tests of

all

species of fish and all fishing

areas,

but

will be forced to
emerge. As a result
there are, as of yet, no fish bans
in
one

seen

Michigan. As it is, the

state

tactfully

than one-half
pound per week of such fish as salmon, bass
and walleye pike. Recently, New York's
DEC gave up on the Industrial Chemical
Survey it was conducting because they
suggests

we

not eat

more

couldn't assimilate all of the information.
For the same reason, the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has never ade¬

quately protected the environment. The
state of Michigan likewise is not on
top of its
own toxicity
problems.
The acid rains that have killed off most of
the fish in the Adirondack highland lakes
has been traced to industrial pollution in
Ohio and Michigan. It is no longer a

question of whether or not we have changed
our

climate,

our

hidden

question of how much
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it is

simg

efficient, like a gup fitted with a silencer.!
efficiency increases the likelihood of its use asj
tactical nuclear weapon, and the likelihood of
waij
more

The United States should not
develop this wear,
which would signal yet another
unprecedented le.
forward in the arms race, and another bite out

oft]

federal money pie. If the United States
gets t
neutron bomb, the Soviet Union and several otlL
countries will undoubtedly obtain it as well
-|
frightening prospect.
President Carter
who showed rare D.
judgment in mothballing the B-l — would be v
advised to consign this latest
boondoggle to a
—

fate.

formation, wishful thinking, outright demo-

ozone much faster than
flourocarbon s. More than a quarter of U.S.

cropland has been critically damaged by soil

erosion. Erosion is a serious threat to
than half of our
remaining

more

cropland,
according to the Department of Agricul¬
Manhattan has recently moved to restrict
travel in its borough because air
pollution has reached such unbearable
proportions. It is not knowi^ how many
pollution-induced deaths there are in this
country, but it is rampant. The American
Cancer Society has said that at least 90
per
cent of our cancers are

Horlesveldl
Tom Shonohon

van

Kolhy Esselman
Joyce LoskowsJci

Manager

never

had

a

pollution-induced.

Swine Flu

epidemic. Do

really believe that something of this sort

be avoided? Do we really believe that
nuclear power can be controlled, that
recombinant DNA research can be con¬
trolled?
can

Nancy Rogier

Perhaps each individual problem does

Denise Dear

have a solution, but
they are interconnected
and as such there is no solution.
Evolution
docs not work fast
enough. Devolution may
be inevitable. Revolution

certainly ia.

to

shatter U.

tear
the United States apart.
Secret studies, intendea for the eyes only
of the top policy makers, warn tersely of
"social upheaval and revolution." The
cause: the energy crisis.
Unless the energy crisis is solved, the
studies declare, the United States will run
short of the energy needed to run our
factories, heat our homes and operate our
automobiles. This would cause such disrup¬
tions that Americans, it is predicted, would
take to the streets. *
Meanwhile, "a fantastic amount of misin¬
goguery and misplaced hopes are keeping
the American people from looking their
future straight in the eye," contends one

ing atmospheric

we

Layout Editor
Sports Editor

Advertising Department
Advertising Manager.

innately chilling abol
"humanely" kill people, the fact!

flashing that another revolution could

a

It is

It has been learned that chemical
fertilization for the production of food for a
human population that has exceeded the
environment's carrying capacity is deplet¬

We

Editorial Department
EdHor-in chief..

ways to

WASHINGTON - Even as Americans
celebrate the revolution that gave birth to
the nation 201 years ago, danger signals are

have changed it,

resource.

we

car

the opinions of the State
News.
tetters are personal
opinions.

seeking

Fuel crunch

near

ture.

Editorials

fact that there is something

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN

Energy revolution
When it rains it pours. See how
green and
fresh the plants look?
Lansing's water crisis
is over
temporarily.
The derived

—

that the neutron bomb is not humane

apparently even the White House knew nothing
about it until several weeks ago.
Such secretiveness is deplorable. Those
govern¬
ment officials who feel this
weapon is needed should
be willing to subject their
opinions and findings to

,

The neutron bomb is a variant of the
hydro
bomb, but with much less blast force
so
slight!
fact, that actual physical destruction would ocJ
within a radius of only 200 yards from the
point of
detonation. However, the bomb would generate J
t|
same amount of radiation as a conventional
nuclei

agreed that money for the weapon could not be spent
until the president had certified it to be in the
national interest.
It is distressing that the public has been so
ill-informed on this issue. ERDA's
preoccupation
with the new weapon was so hush-hush that

e3" environmental impact report
® nose impact statement
@ air quality impact statement

'n-boml

warhead, killing all life within a very large area!
Proponents of the weapon call it "humane," a
suggest that its use would limit death ai
destruction to "acceptable" levels. Aside from
tj

finally

the NEUTRON BOMB

to

same

Enhanced Radiation Warhead." Translated into
means "neutron bomb" — a
bizarre weapon that would kill people, but leave
inanimate objects, such as buildings, intact.
The Senate debated the merits of the bomb behind
closed doors for nearly three hours, and

plain English, that

Although it is true that the B-52

un¬

^^7

should do

is exceedingly less efficient than
the B-l would have been, it is
equally true that advances in
Soviet air defense technology
would almost certainly have ren¬
dered the B-l obsolete by the
early
1980s. Under the circumstances,
for the United States to have
invested such
an
enormous
amount of technical and financial
resources into the
development of
this plane would have been sheer

hind his reasoning. Carter

To avoid this fate, it is crucial
that the Russians and Americans
hammer out a new SALT treaty
before the present agreement

—

manner.

be¬

weapons sys¬

some

undetectable

impressed with the motives

increasingly lethal
tems.

expires in October. The presi¬
dent's decision to scrap the B-l
agreement is was encouraging — but the cancer
on
this issue
an
of nuclear proliferation that is
agreement which would entail
spreading across the globe most
massive concessions by the Rus¬
decidely is not.
Unless
reached

nuclear bombers and air and seabased intercontinental ballistic
missies. The B-l, as a successor to
the aging B-52, would have been
used to penetrate Soviet air space,

theoretically in

qvcrk\ilt|

have been lost, and the Sovietswill
feel no qualms about speeding up
the development of their own

Kremlin strategists are pre¬
pared to concede the use of an
air-launched cruise missile with a
range of up to 1,500 miles, but
want the range of land and sealaunched cruise missiles drastical¬
ly curtailed.

ing conservative critics somewhat
while not totally alienating liber¬

was

Carter's decision has not pleased
the Russians. Junking the B-l
means the United States will
place

increasing emphasis on the cruise 1980s, have developed the capa¬
missile, which the Soviets want to bility of wiping out major targets

—

come

scuttling B-l.

study.
Apparently, most Americans are count¬
ing on a technological miracle to save them
at the last minute. But the study warns:
"There is not a straight-thinking scientist or
engineer anywhere who can promise a new
technical miracle of any kind.
that will
solve our energy problem."
.

.

The timetable: The oil burden could

produce "severe strains" upon the "interna¬
tional financial system.
during 1977," a
Treasury document predicts. This could
lead to an economic collapse, which would
cause depression, unrest and instability
throughout the Western world.
.

.

The United States must find a substitute
for oil, meanwhile, within the next two
decades. Otherwise, oil supplies will dry
up,
the machinery that propels modern Ameri¬
ca will
grind to a halt and turmoil will
overtake the country.
The sources who showed us these grave
documents warned soberly that President
Carter has not taken the steps necessary to
avert disaster. Here are the particulars:
Most nations have been piling up debts to
for the staggering oil increases. Yet in
the dry language of the Treasury study,
pay

they "have not fully accepted the real
economic impact of the oil price hikes and

Tit
have not

adjusted their consumption and

development patterns accordingly."

In simpler words, most oil-short nations
have borrowed to maintain living stan¬
dards. The borrowed money, since it went
to pay

for oil, literally has been burned. The
grim result, according to the Treasury
report, is that some countries already "are
reaching the limits of their ability to borrow
funds to

cover

their oil-induced deficits."

When their loans are cut off,
living
standards will drop. This could lead not
only
to an economic but a
political collapse,
which could not be confined to the
endangered countries. The repercussions
wquld be felt around the world.

Yet the Carter administration has re¬
sponded to the crisis, according to our
sources, by channeling money to
repay the

loans rather than to bolster the
needy
countries. Funds earmarked for
developing
countries have been
quietly tunneled in¬
stead to the big commercial,
multinational
banks.
Thus the new decision makers in
the
White House, influenced as

by the

they have been

Rockefeller-sponsored

Trilateral

RAN

(GXHNUE5)

Commission, are bailing out the ba
of the biggest, of course, is the Ro
controlled Chase Manhattan Bi
sources contend that the
greater i

help the endangered nations by pu
money into development projects,
secret reports scoffs at the turnin
lights approach to solving the ener
A complete residential blackout, s
study, would save only 3 per cei
energy consumed in American hoi
Not even a
complete crackc
energy waste, the study warns, i
enough to save the United States
energy catastrophe. Yet this is I
focus of the Carter program.
The real emphasis, according
sources, should be placed on dei
renewable source of energy,
emergency crash program, back
full resources of the United SI
produce a substitute for oil in t
say. This must be accompanied n
by exhortations to conserve energ
massive remodeling of homes and

Otherwise, they predict, the Unit
may not survive the energy sque
United Features

Syndicate
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Film series skim William

Wyler's work

By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer
This summer's Director's
Choice film series will feature a

sampling of the best films of
thrice-Oscared Hollywood di¬
William Wyler.
A respected professional res¬
ponsible for some of the most
well remembered adaptations
of literary and theatrical works
rector

Barroom

Boogwabazh

produced by Hollywood,
Wyler began directing features
in 1926 at Universal, a studio
coincidentally headed by his
ever

By FRED VAN HARTESVELDT

saunter

State News Reviewer

If all be true that I do think,
There are five reasons uie should drink:
Good wine
a friend - or
being dry
Or lest we should be by and by Or any other reason why.

-

spirits of bar-hopping have

drinking

conceivably match the bar

been,

architecturally unique arrangement. Equally

as small and narrow a
pub as Silvio's, both
the ceiling and the floor of Stober's are

stepped throughout, which results toward
rear in a separate raised "room",
partially
partitioned from the rest of the bar by a
short, diamond gridded, wooden railed fence,
and backed completely by a
single, huge,
12-inch segmented, light-lined mirror. Im¬
pressive.
While the rest of Stober's is carpeted, the
raised rear section is floored, not as the
customers occasionally are, by drink, but by
the

bathrooms. Both also

color television in general and
Tigers in particular. Finally,
a band, but both instead have
novelty napkins featuring fine genre jokes
like "Confucious say: baby who eat doorknob
get turned stomach." From there, however,

old, black and white 12-inch linoleum squares.

similarities between the two bars are few.
At 623 East Michigan Ave., Silvio's Bar is

A few tables and

piano also decorate that
section, along with black walls and ceiling.
Elsewhere, Stober's is characterized by a
well-lighted air bowling table in front, a
suspended Busch drum towards the middle,
and opposite the raised partitioned section,
the kind of short, dimly lit, rich wood bar
you'd like to take home with you, complete
with a suspended, paneled ceiling. Bromo
Seltzer (which Silvio's also displayed) is
featured prominently by the booze, and
delectables might be warped and wrapped in
Marcal Senior Interfolded Dry Waxed Paper.
If Stober's bar is the kind you'd like to take
home with you, so are the Stobers them¬
selves who own and operate the lounge. Rudy
and Heidi, middle aged but white haired, look

cozily nestled between Baldino's Groceries
and Package Liquor and Jan's Rooms. Long
and narrow, the interior of Silvio's features

impressive displays of, against one wall,
trophies, and against the other wall,
or more rightly at the bar, middle
age to
senior citizen patrons, some of whom may
softball

recall first hand Hoover's (not the vacuum
cleaner maker's) promise of a chicken in
are

in every pot.
another unique

feature of Silvio's, for the bathrooms' blue
toilet seats are comfortably padded.

Except for the aforementioned napkins,
however, and a Farrah poster behind the bar,
Silvio's isn't tacky. The barkeeps know their
patrons and vice versa. Schensul's cafeteria
style table and chairs are in prime shape.
Clocks don't

pickled

run

ten

minutes

eggs are tasty.

should've been, abandoned during
world war, inside survives an

or

the last

feature good
the Detroit
neither have

cars

in Star

lounge itself.
Though the brick building looks as if it had

drinking (beg
pardon, reporting) has revealed the presence
particulars of the following two East
Michigan Avenue taverns: Silvio's Bar and
Stober's Cocktail Lounge.
To begin with, both Silvio's and Stober's
have certain aspects in common, the
major
ones being booze and beer,
corresponding
drunks and semi-drunks, pinballs and
pool

and two
Pots, incidentally,

scene

Wars.
Yet let that not belittle the

and

every garage

leave.

younger, but, accompanied by a juke box,
louder. On a raucous night, Stober's might

In Lansing proper, for example, are tucked
away a number of notable and not so notable
bars. Initial investigative

course,

or

understandable: woman, drink, heart condi¬
tion. But overall, the mood of the bar is, if not
sober, at least sedate.
Stober's Cocktail lounge, though sharing at
812 East Michigan Ave. the same street as
Silvio's, shares none of Silvio's clientele.
Indeed, patrons at Stober's are not only

staggered more than one college campus
about the country. For the
imbibing inhabi¬
tants of East Lansing, be they
young or old,
quaffers or chuggers, a rich fare of dumps,

tables, and, of

fewer enter

Though one uneasily shuffling old gentle¬
slurring his speech like a 78 rpm record
played at 33, might have had one two many,
age could just as easily be the culprit as
alcohol. Perhaps his every tenth word is

—John Sirmond

dives, and downright pleasant
establishments await researching.

even

man,

-

No doubt, the

about;

a

uncle, Carl Laemmle. After a
long period of what the director
like to term "trial and error,"
Wyler hit his stride in the

late-thirties, directing such crit¬
ical and

popular

These
Three
(Lillian Hellman's play, The
Children's Hour, retitled for the
screen), Dead End, Jezebel,

Wuthering Heights and The
Letter, in rapid succession.
Other films helmed by the
director include Mrs. Miniver,
The Heiress, Roman Holiday,
The Collector, the war docu¬
mentary, and as if to prove his

versatility, Memphis Belle, the
epic spectacle Ben Hur, and the
expensive musical Funny Girl.
The series, which com
menced last week with Jezebel,

I

utes.

graphed. Named Best Film of
1939 by the New York Film
Critics (againsj suc^' strong
contenders as Stagecoach, Gone
With The Wind and Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington), the pic¬
ture

won an

Oscar for

«

«

t

Marshall,

Wright, Dan Duryea.

Screenplay by Dorothy Parker
and Alan Campbell. Produced
by Samuel Goldwyn. 116 min¬
Wyler's

version of
Lillian Hellman's stage hit is
blessed with stunning perfor¬
mances, a brilliant set design
and intelligent camera work,
which allows Hellman's study of
screen

bespoiled, stagnant Southern
family to transcend its essen¬
tially static origins.
Wednesday, July 20: The
a

Myrna Loy, Teresa Wright,
Cathy O'Donnell. Screenplay
by Robert E. Sherwood, based
on Glory For Me by MacKinlay
Kantor. Produced by Samuel
Goldwyn. 170 minutes.
A serious, sensitively told
story of the fate of three
returning World War II veter

(uncredited, the writer was
blacklisted). An Allied Artists

who find their hometown

All films will be shown in
Fairchild Theatre at 7 and 9:30

ans

very different and difficult to
adjust to following their battle
experiences.
Wednesday, July 27: Friend¬
ly Persuasion 11956) with Gary
Cooper, Dorothy McGuire,
Anthony Perkins, Phyllis Love.
Screenplay by Michael Wilson
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Day Long Happy Hoars
11 AM

-

8 PM

MON

12 PM-8 PM

1

ened

by the outbreak of the

Civil War, based

on

the stories

by Jessmyn West.

pm, except for The Best Years
of Our Lives, which will be
shown at 7 and 10 p.m. Admis¬
sion is $1.50 at the door, and
series tickets, good for five

admissions,

are available at the
Union Ticket Office.
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Lansing Flying Service

| You can fly A/or ride over the MsU Campus A E. Lansing for only
| $5.00. Now until the end of July. Try it, you'll love it.
■
■

Davis Airport is I mi. north of Lake Lansing Rd. on
miles from the Union.

Abbott — only 3

^0224

-

!
!
!
!

Have

your auto

insurance rates

increased?

Sentry has held the line!

j JEFF WILLIAMS
MSU '68
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SUN

332-1838

Hey, chicken loverscome on over

tizapdi

224 Abbott

Cupboard
Quick Silvor Jewelry
Kitchen

Instruments

l/8romount News

BIG
SAVINGS
TODAY!
5

pm to

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

Strong like Bull!

doto
3

49e

No Unit

REMEMBER!
*E'RE OPEN ON FRIDAY A

SATURDAY

NIGHT

TILL 3:00 AM

potatoes 8 gravy 8
hot biscuits.

®"*r* Good At Both
| ,E* ®'«"d Rivor
and

3031 E. Saginaw
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$]39

the toucha honey difference in
Recipe, The Other Fried Chicken. Delicious

Great time to discover
Famous

IT-WET*^.

dipped-in-honey batter, fried really crisp ond all the woy
through. No wonder people who cross over to The Other
Fried Chicken stay there!

|nnP"ar...from

IheBRMKH
Your friendly

llUi.

pieces of chicken,

cole slow, mashed

WHOPPERS

*t coupons

to

351-2285

Jo-El Comes t Gifts

_

A warm, unabashedly senti¬
mental look at the adventures
of a group of Quakers threat¬

Best Years of Our Lives (1946)
with Fredric March. Dana
Andrews,
Harold
Russell,

®nderapQund

I Wtlpede Peddler

Vtdntsday

Release. In De Luxe Color.

CUP AND SAVE ———«

Nvrt to

I

Gregg

i.

umimawjtv;

HOI t. Grand River

Emily

Teresa

Herbert

Wyler's The Best Years of Our Lives.

running the bar as the beer drinkers they
serve are in guzzling.

fast. The

Few customers

j

MVICIITATIOM

Wednesday, July 13: The

Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur. Produced by Samuel

Bronte's love story is a classic
movie romance, beautifully per¬
formed and brilliantly photo¬

from William

Little Foxes (1941) with Bette

Davis,

Goldwyn. 104 minutes.
Wyler's film of

scene

Toland's cinematography.

comprises: Wednesday, July 6:
Wuthering Heights (1939) with
Laurence
Olivier,
Merle
Oberon, Geraldine Fitzgerald,
David Niven. Screenplay by

East

I

A

and dress like some suburban kid's parents.
Heidi's smile is as nice as a grandmother's,
and both Heidi and Rudy are as efficient in

The Best in
Alternative Music
MUMS

successes as

Dodsworth,

neighborhood all DO store,

Southland Center, Taylor
1JM M.A.U, best Lansing

Southgate Shopping Center
Sear's Lincoln Park Shopping Center

Twhovs ftpefoe
4500 S. Cedar
3007 N. lost St.

(U.S. 27 North)
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I
I
I
I
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Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Non-conformists

parade views
A blue van decorated to look
like a jail rolled down the street.
Uncle Sam stood perched atop
the van which carried people
costumed as international pri-

The van was
"counter-culture"

of

part

a

of

Fourth

July celebration created and

sponsored by the Abrahamic
Community, 320 M.A.C. Ave.,
and the Peace Education Cen¬
ter, 1118 South Harrison Rd.,
East Lansing.
The float symbolized Ameri¬

*

support of the so-called
"oppressive regimes" around
the world, according to the
can

event's
"We

I

participants.
are

the

who

ones

are

causing other people's problems
through the military and eco¬
nomic aid sent to dictators
around the world," said Andrea

Gaines,

a

spokesperson for the

two groups.

Another counter-culture cele¬
brant, Tom Schneider, said the
United States is economically
linked to the rest of the world

through its foreign aid and
foreign policy and that the social
problems of the Third World
countries have an impact on all
countries. He added that pollu¬
tion, hunger, overpopulation,
unemployment and inadequate
health care have been the focus
of world-wide revolutionary

State

movements.

An

anti-military theme amidst

State

an

A spectator cheers at

Speaking of non-conformists.
IcMtiooed os page 12)

News/Loring Wlrbel

otherwise patriotic display was provided by the Abrahamic Community flaat
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If your idea of
camping
includes back-packing,
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hiking, and climbing, we have
the equipment and
experts to help you get
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Album Rock-24 Hours!
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Lansing's Independence D»y parade Saturday,

the most out of

roughing it!

is

I g, $1.75
-

RAUPP

11:30-2:00

-

Campfitters

i PERSUASION

2208

E.Michigan

Mon.-Fri. 10-8

.Produce.

r-In Store

Bananas

16' ib

Nutritious 8 Delicious

39'

Fresh Radishes
Cello bog

10'

* 1.44

Sugar Sweetened
33

Fresh Carrots
21b. bag

Coupons

,

Kool-Aid Mix
Save 25c

oz. can

Key Ko Margarine
lib.

44'Savelfc

pkg.

On east sldeofMSU at 1109
East Grand River.

-Bakery-

Giant Size 49

59'

Oven Fresh-100% Wheat Bread

57'

Schafers Olympic Meal Bread
Spartan Donuts — 12 ct. pkg.
Plain or Sugar

,

/<tft

/88'

-General Merchandise
..

.

Match

Special Label

-

—

S

oz.

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
^ THE ORIGINAL Tigf) 6Clytflg.
,

_

.

_

59'

tube

-Frozen &

..

/* 1

2 Varieties
Cleem Tooth Paste
or

Nabisco Chip
Cookie

*1.25

77'

Spartan Bacon

—

pkg.
99' Save 50C
Regular or thick sliced
Limit 1

on

above items

please with

$5.00 food purchase

Yogurt Push-ups
Bluaberry, Strawberry

$1.49b

USDA Choice Bar-B-Que Steak
Cut from Heart of Chuck)

$

or

Raspberry

77'

66'

3/$l 0°

1 quart

Grade A Fryer
Drumsticks or Thighs

89*

$1.°V|
$le77|b.

(Cut for the Grill)
Baby Link Sausage
Shop-Rite Market Mode

$l.5'lb.

Fresh Frozen Turbot Fillets

n.iv

Meat

(—Grocery-

1 39 lb.
»

Boneless Smoked Ham Slices

Figure Eight'/, gallon

—

Bonanza Boneless Smoked Ham

Koegei's Ring Bologna
or 1# Sliced Bologna

Heatherwood All Star Low Fat Milk

Buttermilk

67* ,b

Hamburger

Save 18«

pkg.

Dairy-

FISH

LARGE DRINK

oz.

'Meat'
Fresh Ground

Ahoy

|

Frl. & Sat. 9 am-10 pm

Sove 57«

49' Save 18C

10 oz. box

Froien

%%

SANDWICH,
CHIPS, AND A

98'

box

11b.

Classes

Mix

oz.

Big G Cheeries Cereal

14'/a

Beer

Open Mon.-Thur. 9 am-10 pm

Tide Detergent

line 351-5820

Hawaiian Punch

Any day from 10 a.m. 5 p.m.
Coupon expires July 13,1977
■

Eat Here

-

Take Home

001E. Grand River

can

Faygo Pop
Regular or Diet — 16 oz. bottle
HI Drl Assorted Jumbo Towels

Offer valid
with this coupon

only at the
East Lansing store

Reg. Red Drink Only — 46 oz.
Golden Wheat Elbo Macaroni
2 Ib. bag

Heinz

Keg-O-Ketchup

Shurfine Vegetables
,

,1

r -11

Peat
Corn

—

cream

—

quart jug

style or whole kernel

44'
44'

V96'
37'
88'

4/$lt°o

west side of MSU at 910 Trowbridge Rd.
Open Monday - Thursday 9 am-9 pm
9 am-10 pm
Friday t Saturday

11 am-5 pm

351-5760

Sunday

|
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Miller is

TOM SHANAHAN

MSU is not

all
■

,,

■

aiding a

*enA
V l
-

P"

J

recruits Earvin Johnson and Jay Vincent just
Michigan AAU Junior team to the championship

Junior tournament in Florida over the

averaged 34-points a game and was the
Meanwhile, the 6-foot-7 Vincent supported
!dth a couple of 20 point-plus performances.
t a'/, Johnson
iable Player.

like,

couple of more reasons to expeet

MSU to walk

EdKBig Ten and maybe go to the final four of the NCAA
■STvsnot going to be that easy. Press releases from all the

17' schools claim to have had one of, if not the best recruiting

I each school's history.

■,

Rf"

Htremely pleased by the signing of both Wesley
hwsand Darnell Reid," Wisconsin basketball coach Bill
Id says in the Wisconsin release. "Their signing has to put us
the top

six recruiting efforts

in the nation this year."

|SL also signed one of the top pivotmen in the country

in

fr°m Power Memorial Academy in New
UCity I' jus' happens to be the alma mater of Kareem Abdul

ntoi 10

Larry Petty

Rni has also sent out mail boasting of its recruits, along with
n! State, which recruited its state's five top high school players,
r also recruited Ken Page, another player who has earned the
Jl| one of the nation's best.
as

■The list goes on for the rest

of the league members as the Big

By ,hc best recruiting year of all the nation's conferences.

Kad MSU basketball coach Jud Heathcote doesn't discredit the
■cruiting efforts of the other schools that signed its big recruits
te all the hoopla was made when . JU signed Johnson.
we had a good recruiting year," Heathcote said,

l*We thought
lit seems

that the consensus is that we rank fourth or fifth in

Jc conference."

HOfthe other school's recruiting jobs Heathcote said: "I wouldn't
c're disappointed, but we thought we made great strides and
JV have only just kept pace."
iHtithcote said the consensus around the league is that Ohio
M, tinder second year coach Eldon Miller who coached Western
gin into the 1976 NCAA play-offs, had the best year;
_

school players in the nation,
■acond; Wisconsin third and either MSU or Michigan fourth and
ii.

with three of the top 50 high

■in (hat doesn't

mean

that the Spartans

Kwthan in the middle of the pack.

are

going to finish

no

Hn'e think we're a good basketball team," Heathcote said. "We
Trmore good players, but whether we will be good enough to
lithe Big Ten is questionable because what it takes to win is
hence, We hope we have enough to blend," he said. He
jed out that returning starters Bob Chapman, Greg Kelser,
en Donnelly and Jim Coutre and the rest of the team have to be
wibered as assets, as well as the recruits.
I Ik reason. Heathcote explains, for the sudden

{continued

on page

hungry,

but picks Watson

by itself

v<>tba|i

JNational AAU

7

dominance of the

81

in British
TURNBERRY, Scotland (UPI) — In California¬
John Miller
Monday, spent half of
Independence Day sleeping off the jet lag, and
then picked in form Tom Watson as the front
runner in the 106th British
Open golf champion¬
ship starting today.
The 30-year-old blond Mormon took a
sleepy,
blue eyed look over Turnberry's narrow
fairways
on the
long 6,875-yard, par-70 Ailsa seaside links
like sunshine, defending
champion
flew in from San Francisco

and observed:
"You have got to hit it long and straight. It's a
course for
long drivers. Tom Watson swings his
driver like it weighs one ounce. Jack Nicklaus,
Tom Weiskopf and Hubie Green are also

ready made for this course."
The bookmakers largely agreed with the
assessment making Nicklaus 11-2 favorite for the
$17,000 first prize with Watson and Weiskopf

bracketed at 10-1, and Green listed at 14-1 with
Miller.
Miller is shaping up well after a poor start to
the season. Going into the Tournament of

Champions in April, he had

won

thousand dollars, and since then
"not
every

only

over

a

couple

$40,000

—

great," he said, "Watson's making that
week."

Miller, who has not won a tournament in the
United States for 16 months and is currently

Open
43rd on the money-winning list, did not write off
his chances of repeating.
"I am as good as last year, if not better," he
said emphatically.
Watson arrived at Turnberry Sunday from

Barcelona where he

won

the El Prat tournament

by 11 strokes and explained his philosophy thus:
"Winning breeds winning."
Meanwhile, mighty Nicklaus made it known he
is getting tired of finishing second in recent
majors and is ready to add to his collection of 16
major championships.
"I have set a record with my number of
championship wins. Someone, someday will come
along and beat it. But I want to set a target,
which will last for a long time." said Nicklaus,
who was runnerup to Watson in the Masters in
April and shared second place in the 1976 British

AP

Sweden's Bjorn Borg holds aloft two trophies
Wimbledon men's singles championship and a

Two

aces

in

week

Sftfe Dtolljf

Open.
The 37-year-old "Golden Bear" has only once
finished lower than sixth in his British Open
appearances and readily admits he is in good
form. But "as usual 1 have to guard against my

traditionally slow start," he added.
Nicklaus said that along with Watson he
expected a stiff challenge from Green, the U.S.
Open champion. "Obviously in good form," he
said. Nicklaus also thought the course would suit
Weiskopf, the British champion in 1973.

Wirephoto

the famed cup for winning the
special plate commemorating the
centenary of the Wimbledon Tennis Championships — after winning his match
against Jimmy Conners Saturday.

a

Bruce
Vee Vay

Sturgell has Mason's
Valley golf course
figured out. June 27 he record¬
ed a hole-in-one on 140-yard
No.

One

3.

week

later

Open: Monday, Tues., Wed.,
Sat

on

Monday he recorded another
hole-in-one on 184-yard No. 17.

-

9-6

■

Thurs. & Fri.

Smith beats Russians

-

9-9

Sunday 12-5

CIGARETTES

MSU sprinter Randy Smith did not let his first
experience in
international competition shake him as he won the 100-meters in
10.5 seconds at the U.S. U.S.S.R. Junior AAU track meet at
Richmond, Va. Saturday.
Smith, from Jackson High School, also ran the third leg on the
400-meter relay team that took first
place in the time of 39.9.
MSU track coach Jim Bibbs, who can look forward to Smith's
three more years of eligibility at MSU, said he
expected Smith to

Daisies

789*

AT 2 packs

iXPHtS 7-10-77

"""""""^^"sTATRoUPOr

1 A 0/

C C OUR DISCOUNT PRICE ON

IU/0 Url"

KODAK FILM

PHOTO FINISHING

win and he was not surprised.
The American team won the meet over the Russians, 214-163.
But the outstanding performance of the meet was turned in
by
Russia's Vladimir Yashchencko.

state coupon

1.98 doz.

Yashchencko set a new world record in the
high-jump of
7-feet-7JA. The old record was 7 feet-7V* by American
Dwight
Stones in the 1976 U.S.A.-U.S.S.R. Junior track meet.

CLAIROL
HERBAL ESSENCE SHAMPOO

$1
UMjT 1

THUMB

99

I

Reg.2.98

•

EXPIRES 7-10-77

^

statecoupoT

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE LOTION

Norm Kesel Florist

6

88*

oz.

Reg. 1.20
state coupon

4.1 have somehow managed to nearly kill my Philodendron.
| The leaves are curly, thin, and pale. The stem is small and no
w leaves are
appearing. What can I do?
I A. Philodendrons and other viney plants start reacting this
»v when
repotting is in order. Salt deposits from the citie's
l water may be too
high, it may need looser soil, more
nutrients or fresh soil. Soil should be loose enough to allow
I oxygen to circulate.
'

How to repot:

Holding onto the plant at its base, turn the
| pot
over and tap the bottom of the pot with a knife or loosen
the dirt by gently
knocking the pot on a table side. Every
ellort should be made not to
destroy the roots and cutting
| around the inside of the pot is discouraged. Do not shake the
old soil off the
plant you are repotting. Every plant has tiny
roots called feeder
roots, hairlike, but essential to the plants
growth. The feeder roots absorb the plants nutrients and
once these roots are
damaged the plant will have trouble
recovering from the shock. Leave the root ball alone.
"lien repotting, the new
pot should be 1" or 2" larger in
diameter than the old one. Avoid overpotting. A plant placed
ra too
large a pot runs a good risk of being overwatered.
Another problem with
overpotting is that water will run
down the sides of
your pot and with a large pot miss the

roots

109 E. Grand River 337-1331

altogether.

Make sure your pot has a drainage hole.
If not be sure to put a layer of gravel on

This is important.
the bottom before
adding the soil. The type of soil you use is an important
consideration. For most plants, it is recommended that
standard sterilized potting mix be purchased. Add '/, perlite
to the mixture to

TEGRIN HERBAL SHAMPOO
PEAK TOOTHPASTE

'

EXPIRES 7-10-77

limit i

insure root ventilation. Outdoor soil is

__11——

state coupon

travel size

YOUR CHOICE

729'

GLEAM II TOOTHPASTE
DESITIN SKIN LOTION

JJMI^^

done.

BUY ONE
STATEC0UP0N
RIGHT GUARD
ROLL-ON ANTIPERSPIRANT

Send written questions only to:
State News Display Advertising
344 Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension

1.5 ox.

GET ONE
FREE

$1.'7

ea.

Reg.1.59

EXPIRES 710-77

LIMITI

Horti-

state coupon

,culturist

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

BABY OIL
sue coupon

Where House Records II

Only Multi- Media Discotheque
284.1 E. Gd River, E. Lans. 351-1201

J*

«•*

Enjoy Your Weekend of the

BOOZER'S

ABC RECORDS

FLOATERS

V%

$3.69

t Kecoivls

Thurs.

1

EXPIRES 7-10-77

limit 4

COPPERTONE

TAN CARE
{ j

$1.'gg

EXPIRES 710-77

——srasr

RUBBER
BEACH THONGS

66*

Suds n' Subs /
Concept Featuring

Different Special Every Nite
Continuous Dancing 7

SIAWouWN

AFTER TANNING LOTION

Special

A Total Entertainment

2

oz.

35*

v.

REG. *>

BATH BAR
4.75

BANQUET

V

❖
<8>

Rainbow Ranch

59
$1.
^XPjRES^OT^

JERGENS

This Area's

HRS., M0N„ WED i SAT. 10-6
THURS. I FRI.
10-9 p.m.
220 M.A.C., UNIVERSITY MALI ABOVE ALLE 'EY

SPECIALS

/49'

*

HEAD & SHOULDERS SHAMPOO

unsatisfactory when repotting. The soil outdoors will often
pack too tight and contain disease organisms and insects.
With the sterilized dirt fill in around your root ball and
gently push down the soil on top. Be careful, you need some
oxygen left in there. Water till it runs out the bottom and
you

YOUR CHOICE

trial size

of the Week
Nites

EXPIRES 7-10-77

ALBUMS OF THE WEEK

29

REG. 7.98

JAMES TAYLOR-JT
BARBRA STREISAND - SUPERMAN

CROSBY, STILLS & NASH
REG.

11.98$#

2LP.SET

*(>•

79

-

CSN

BARRY

MANILOW

LIVE

,8
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Tigers trail in balloting Burgering diving
NEW YORK (UPI)

—

To the

surprise of no one, baseball's
only .400 hitter — Rod Carew —
is the leading vote-getter with
one week remaining in Ameri¬
can League (AL) balloting for
the July 19 All-Star game.
The Minnesota Twins' first
baseman, who started for the
AL in last year's All Star game,
leads all players with 2,149,772
fan votes for the lineups which
will be announced July 12. No
other player has accumulated
two million votes.
Detroit Tigers and their posi
tions in the balloting were: Milt

Burleson and New York's Willie

Randolph, two youngsters who
have never played in an All
Star game, at shortstop and
second base, respectively.
Kansas City's George Brett,
the 1976 AL batting champion
is running away with the lead
at third base, while Carlton
Fisk of the Red Sox leads
Thurman
Munson
of the
Yankees in voting for catcher.

Boston's Carl Yastrzemski, a
13-time All-Star and five-time
starter, leads Chicago's Richie
Zisk and Boston's Fred Lynn in

balloting

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Tight
Mike Cobb of MSU. a
first-round draft choice of the
Cincinnati Bengals, signed a
contract with the NFL club
end

sixth.
Other leaders for AL starting

Tuesday.

positions include Boston's Rick

the

outfield

dolph had been named to the
1976 squad before he injured a
knee.

Cincinnati signs

May, catcher sixth; Jason
Thompson, first base eigth; and
Aurelio Rodriguez, third base

for

berths.
Besides Carew, only Brett
and Lynn started for last year's
AL All-Star team, though Ran¬

The

Cobb

Bengals selected Cobb

with their third pick in the first
round of the 1977 pro football
draft.
"Mike indicated to us a long
time ago that he wanted to play
in
Cincinnati," said Mike

Brown, Bengals assistant gen¬

Big Ten recruits the best
(continued from page 7)
Big Ten in recruiting is that Michigan was rated No.linthenation
•nost of last year, the Big Ten has been rated by Basketball
Weekly as the nation's No. 1 conference and the 1976 NCAA
all-Big Ten final between Indiana and Michigan.
"The fact that the Big Ten is recognized as the No. 1 conference
in basketball enables the schools to attract interest in different
sections of the country," Heathcote said. "Before it had to compete
with schools in the Atlantic Coast Conference, but now they'll
'

ccruits) make the move to Big Ten schools."
More than likely the Big Ten will be strong

enough to send its
champion and runner-up to the NCAA tournament, and the
thu d-place team to the National Invitational Tournament.
Sounds like some mighty good basketball is going to be played
on

both ends of the court at Jenison Fieldhouse this winter.

/'
Lansing's Rock

Listen- You'll Love It

SUMMER
SHORT COURSES
The

Computer Laboratory will offer a series of
courses in
computing during Summer
Registration must be made by July 8 in the
Information Center, 313 Computer Center. A '2

non-credit short
Term.
User

fee covering computer time and handout materials is
course. For more information
call 353-1800.

charged for each short

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTING (#100)

'For prerequisite

■

information, call 353 1800.

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

i FREE!
Buy

any

Medium

At the regular price

-CJJ
\

l£Z3

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Pizza

I

12331. Cd. River

m

« 33T-1631
e»..plr«J.l».I7

J

H

On« coupon p*r 0,(W>

»■■■■■■■

The Hair Loft

Big Deal Specialll
We got

from

an

talked into buying frisbees
ambitious salesman.

What are we
going to do with
these frisbees? Good question.

all

With this coupon and a hair style,
The Hair Loft will unload one on you.

Big Deal huh?

The Hair Loft
This coupon good for 1
frisbee with your hair

style. While supply lasts.
220 MAC upstairs in
University
332-8669

Mall

eral manager.
The only veteran

towards

Olympics

Former MSU diver Dave Burgering, who won the Big Ten
one and three-meter
diving championships in March, is

currently touring Europe with an American AAU diving team
contingent.
In the first competition over the weekend in Sweden,
Burgering advanced to the second round of the dive-off
tournament in three-meter diving until being eliminated by
Falk Hoffman of East Germany. Hoffman went on to the finals

and beat American 1976
the championship.

Olympic gold medalist Phil Boggs for

Thursday Burgering and the American team will begin
competition in Austria. The European trip will culminate July
14-17 in Italy.
There are nine countries competing in the European series of
meets and Burgering is the only American representative who
did not compete on the 1976 U.S. Olympic team.
Prominent American names competing in the diving
tournament were Phil Boggs, 1976 Olympic silver medalist
Greg Louganis and Kent Vosler.
A fund has been started in
Lansing to help Burgering
compete internationally as the former Spartan has his sights

on the 1980
Olympics in Moscow.
"These are definitely Olympic development meets for
him,"
MSU diving coach John Narcy said.
When Burgering returns home at the end of the
18-day trip
he will begin
preparing for the Outdoor National

t

tight end on

the Cincinnati roster is starter
Bob Trumpy. Cobb, <6-foot-5

253-pounds, was a two-time
all Big Ten tight end for the
Spartans.

championships in Houston, Tex., Aug. 16-20.

Diving

IPPER!

MICHIGM^SWiNG

finH'T

BE WM

Eos'

homing, Michigon
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Bike Day:

Saucer

seers

see

toast

LONGMIRE, Wash. AP
Age Convention, a
group of people who have seen,

Friday that Kenneth Arnold, a
Seattle-area pilot, sighted nine
pulsing objects weaving around

believe in, unidentified flying
objects, held its annual gather¬
ing over the weekend just
outside the gates of Mt. Rainier

per hour.
the term

National Park.
It was 30 years ago

flying

or

fourth of July
B» MICHAEL ROUSE
State Newi Staff Writer

»aidents rode
reene paper
.

streamers and

--

(continued from page 1)
round of applause.
Then the rain came in tor¬

j

le^our
aiuiSwhUe
two riders managed to rack up 42 miles in the
event-

rents

dampening the spirits

scamper for shelter.
As the last of

|eame(i with shiny rims and handlebars.

bikers

—

of those assembled and
causing
all but real aficionados to

.stratjon at 9.30 a m t|,e turnout looked
H
„ eiowly the field of entrants swelled and the edge of
•aeaihMv

",100

last

Mt. Rainier at about 1,700 miles

His description led to
"flying saucers."

About 40 persons
saucers

—

— but no
showed up at

the convention.

July fourth perspective

in East Lansing's Bike Day Monday,
weU-worn bicycle seats
Stae heat and the many miles ridden.
H*1, ranged from bunting-dad Stingray bikes to
racing models. Riders spanned generations. Some
puffed through a couple of circuits of the three
(i

saucers

The New

-

iic| wheels

no

Lansing's
Independence Day celebration
sky, the drenched

started off and headed toward the tour

shot into the

^ the Glencairn neighborhood, but over twice that many

spectators stopped and cheer¬
ed.

The

object of their ovation?
Perhaps the welcome rain,
providing relief from the op¬
pressive humidity, perhaps ap¬
preciation of the fireworks dis¬
play, perhaps American spirit.
Whatever it was, it was
until another year.

now

over

»!&* Lansing District Court administrator and
L!f.tor of Bike Day, said the turnout was typical.

tThVmeantime, youngsters vying for prizes in the bike
on contest arranged themselves on the baseball diamond

■ffiSle had postCTsstrapped to the sides saying "Alaska's our
r

j

we

uve in

the best

Nome." One parent perched his hesitant son

■HL .it of a wobbly-wheeled tricycle.
■j** -old Zoe Spielberg won in her category with a bike
[IS , little banner for every state attached to two antennae
[ached high over her red pigtails,
lyj t|,e "Easy Rider" tour began. The leaders sped to the
E soon outdistanced the pack around the corners and over

EXCITING PIERCED
EARRING SALE
photo by John Dykstro

IS the route, neighborhood residents watched and cheered

Young Andy Campbell of Lansing "fences" with
Karen Bradbury during a demonstration by the
MSll Fencing Club at the Riverfront Park platform

sped by. One white-haired woman gained in
with her rest station and free all-you-can-drink

■ the bikers
y

stopped to rest for a while in the shade while the more
at the top of the Evergreen Street hill at
Checkpoint where the laps were recorded.
m

_,„outic stopped only

Jitipm the last of the riders rolled back to Patriarche Park

[turned in their mileage cards for certificates.
ffhe longest distance was covered by Karl Pearson, 304 Gunson

I scotch of the MSU Cycling Club; and Simon Green, 14, of 500
in

St.

who received a bachelor's degree in psychology from
Uin 1971. is a three-year veteran of Bike Day and rode a fixed
(trick bike this time.
«,

Here weren't as many
ij

accidents this time, but you were never

before," Pearson said. "People were

from people

ed out and they kept filtering in this
fan said he has ridden in the Bike

time."
Day tour all six

more
years.

stop, except
for one
Fgajutthdidn't
ree-speedbi
ke, Green
saiddrink."
he started at the beginning
faugh fireworks were not to be seen in East Lansing, the
ill of July still managed to sparkle.

*
*
•
•

_

T fl

IQ toOC

U 3 I C t? O
DOSt DO fl ©
r

special MSU Board of
Trustees meeting scheduled for
tonight at 6 in the Kellogg
Center has been postponed
indefinitely pending completion
of higher education appropria
tions by the state legislature.
The trustees were to have
established salary guidelines
for faculty, staff, administra¬

tive-professionals and student
employes at tonight's meeting.

shampooed

{o/t o«%

$0.50
the "u\I8QAT

Call 882-43H forappt.
or

hocotod in thu I.

just walk in.

Laming Statu Bank building, Sultu 201.

Eluvator I ttalrwall

noar

thuatre.

tennis courts

Monday afternoon. Bradbury is
Lansing HRI junior and a member of the club.

a

OVER 36 MOST POPULAR
STYLES AT 25% OFF
REGULAR PRICES

Summer Circle Free

Festival
Presents

The

cut, styled/redesigned
blown dry and curled

at

~

meeting

conditioned

0$

of

As You Like It

C©

by William Shakespeare

July 6-9, 8:30 P M
Kresqe Court

Select from Well's 36 most popular styles . .
attractively you'U want an eatra pair. Wells ... the
backed by a lifetime guarantee.

.
priced so
only earring

1 OMichigon

Stole News, Edit Lonsing,

Michigon

Rain fails to

dampen ethnic festival

5

There IS a difference!!!
MCAT

GMAT

.

•LSAT

.DAT

.VAT

NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARD?""
ECFMG
.FLEX
•

Flexible

balls. Members of
group,

the

a

German

Liederkranz,

dressed in traditional Bavarian
shorts and offered knockwuret
and sauerkraut to visitors.
St. Andrews Church, an
Eastern Orthodox parish, of¬
fered peta (a spinach pie),

strudels, cabbage rolls,
other Eastern
And for the

and

European dishes.
more

orthodox,

a

Black-American group cooked
up spare ribs and chicken.
There were performances of
the traditional Italian "tarantel¬
la" dance named after the dance
Italians would do long ago in
southern Italy when they met
up with tarantulas.
Members of the Cedars of
Lebanon women's group per

(continued

on

page

12)

Program* and Hours
Over 38 years of experience end success. Smell classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Cent.™
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for revin
of class lessons and tor use ol supplementary materials. Make-ups tor
missed lessons at our centers.

Flaxlblt Programs

1

.

fnhftallill*

and Hours
313/(514313

(MlMr:

313K314

Or (rrltu to: 29224 Orchard Lakn Rd.
Suit* #205 Farmlngton Hills, Ml. 41011
■

I

Atriliated Centers In Ma|or U. S. Citle

\

„

,
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Wednesday. July 6, 1977

the siaie news classified ads
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

Advertising
Information
347 Student Services

Bldg.

[ [iployvit lljlj
BOOKKEEPER-GENERAL ledger.

Position available for responsible
experience re¬
quired in all phases of bookkeep¬
person. 2 years

Expertise in reconciliation

ing.

accounts

1

day •*>« per line
3days-IOC per line
6 days-7S« per line
S days • 70< per line
Line rate per insertion

desirable.

of

Excellent

fringe benefits and working condi¬
tions. Near airport location. Call

Mon.-Fri. 321-7913, E.O.E. 67-15

WAITRESS PART-time, 35 hours/
week. No Saturdays.
Apply in
person by 10 a.m. Some cooking
involved, nights. FRONT OFFICE
BAR, corner of S. Cedar and

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 3371010. C-13-7-29 (12)

3 lines

M.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over

•

adjustment in rate when cancelled,
item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
No

lines

trice of

^personal ads • 3 lines ■ '2.25 - per insertion.

line over 3 lines (prepayment).
■Me/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines ■ '2.50.
line over 4 lines - per Insertion.
« ner

gds • 4 lines - '2.50 - per insertion.
S3'per line over 4 lines.
,4 Town

ads/Transportation ads • 3 lines - '1.50 •
pinsertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students. 1620 hours/waek.
Automobile required. 339-9600.
C-13-7-29 112)
BABYSITTER. INFANT and girl,
7. Fall term daily, 7am-6pm. My
home, 332-6302, evenings. 3-7-7
(3)

•2p.m. • I class day before publication.
ption/Chonge - I p.m. - 1 class day before

publication.

be cancelled or changed

gd is ordered it cannot

until after 1st insertion.

for 1 ad change plus 50' per
additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
Stole News will only be responsible for the 1st
day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
bemade within 10 days of expiration date,
ore due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due dote, a 50' late service charge will
is a

-

home
through July. Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
mornings, Tues.-Thur, until 3 p.m.
my

Must drive, references. 349-3083.
8-7-11 (41

Deadlines

-

IN

'1.00 charge

FEMALE ASSISTANT Manager
plus cashiers for new self serve
gasoline station in E. Lansing.
Must be reliable, with references,
experience preferred. Call Mr.
Rupnow, 4862285 days, 484-2734
nights. 4-7-8 (71
PHYSICIAN NEEDS take charge
office and assist, will
resume and salary
required to Box A-1, State News.
3-7-7 (8)
person to run
train. Send

be due.

females for

or two

pus

FEMALE

air. Summer leases $155. 6276920. X-6-7-6 (3)

ROOMMATE, 2 bed¬

Experienced grill cook for our East

CHARGER

1976.

ic power

VW BEETLE 1967. Radio, free

Like

19,000 miles. Black

apartment, pool. Call 346
3466. 3-7-7 (31

steering/

Thurs.
10am-7:30pm, Fri. 1-9pm, Sat.
12-3pm. Excellent benefits. Apply
in person at the Personnel Office.
EAST LANSING
X-4-7-6 (111

VW SQUAREBACK 1971. Air,
radio, snow tires, surface rust.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON needed
to clean and
maintain store.
Hours: 61 p.m., 6 days per week.

131

1967, good condi-

TO miles, 6 cylinder.

Stler5p.m. 8-7-15 (3)
1974,6 cylinder automacondition, $1500. Call
332-8744. 5 7 8 131
111 owners; it you are
with your car, please
Devid Guthrie at 339-2907.

|

||^J

•

Oily a lew left!!
Waters Edge

Reduced Summer rent
from *160
• Two and four man

apartments
• Walk to

campus

1050 Water

s

Edge

(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432
VILLA MONTE-Sublet apartment
for 1 year starting August 1st.

Living room with beautiful balcony
view, dining room, kitchen, fully
furnished and decorated. One
person or couple, no pets. $375/
month. For

more

information call

Marie, 6665041 or LONG REAL¬
TY, 669-2851. 6-7-15 (101
ACROSS

FROM

ciency and
able.

campus. Effi¬
one bedroom, reason¬

Call

349-9603, 8:30-4:30
Monday-Friday. 8-7-20 I4I

LANSING 3 rooms fur¬
nished, excellent condition, 5
blocks to campus. Business or

faculty only. No smoking or pets.

HONDA 360 CB 1975. 14,000

miles, 2 helmets, reck, sissy bar,
chain, $800. After 5 p.m. 332-2418.
X-3-7-7 (41

1975. New Michelin
$2500. 489,

MIANE,

1965. 55,000
mow tires,
good condi355-3236.3-7-8 I3I

1975 YAMAHA 650, mint condi¬
tion, 900 miles, $1100 or best otter.

Phone 351-0426. S-67-8 (31

MAVERICK 1974, 2 door,
31,000 miles, A-1 condi-

3556090. 3-7-6 131

__

STAT10NWAGON
'"W

tires, 73,000
'68.5-7-8 (31

miles!

""

GHIA 1972, yellow,

"edition, asking $1600.
P-m. 337-0327. 3-7-8 (31
„.
"

197610,000

-

radio, Tuff-Kote.
«* offer.
351-7389.

*1®.

rower
parts,

HARLEY SPORTSTER 1975, 7500
miles, some extras. Contact

Charles Johnson, 393-7933 after

1970,

5:30 p.m. 167-20 14)

$250/best

32,000 miles. Superb running con¬
dition, $2200. Serious calls only.

I

M Into

1(71
trucks. Top
NORTHSIDE

WE BUY junk cars and

4864647.

dollar,

*G 1975,
4-speed. FM
TU"Excellent condi«"■ 694-6873 or
1-5436 p.m.
8-7-20 (41

Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign

>E«NVERTIBLE~1974.

3^. 04800 or bee,

^Ve^AM/

a,,W 6

appear-

Iflto

'

■?» 13'9
' excellent
after

5

cars.

4860256. C-167-29120)

ELIMINATE TUNE-UPS. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2606 East Kalama¬
zoo

Street, one mile west of
487-5056. C-13-7-29128)

campus.

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 4863080. C-13-729 (14)

We Deliver

Service!
Take your

American
compact or subcompact
to:

^ 332-2,

active
group

developmental program of
community living. Degree and
experience preferred also super¬
visory and program development
skills. Salary $8000-$9000 plus
apartment, meals other fringe
benefits. Contact Pamela Fuhrig
Director, MOORE LIVING CEN¬
TER, 1401 Edgewood, Lansing,
48910. 393-4442. 6-7-7 (14)

ambitious. Free

apartment

plus salary. Phone 349-5430 after 6
p.m.

needed for

NICE HALF apartment. Excellent
location, student preferred. $75/
month. 489-7085. 8-7-8 I3I

TOWNHOUSE ONE bedroom,
utility room, only $136/month,
must buy membership. 882-1906
after 7 p.m.

3-7-6 I3I

GROVE STREET, 3 bedroom,
$150/month, summer only. Deck,
fireplace, spacious, 351-0997. 2-37-7 (31

FALL-ONE female needed to sub¬
lease apartment in old Cedar

Village with three others. Contact
Val, 351-9338. 4-7-8 I5I

0-4-7-8181

6 MINUTES MSU, cozy furqished
one bedroom in Lansing. Includes
utilities and parking. $165/month.
482-9226. 8-7-15 {41
ONE AND two betfiooms in
modern eight unit. Furnished and
unfurnished. Call 372-0297. 8-7-11

TO share apartment,

from campus.
332-2795 evenings.

room, across

$95/month.

67-613)
-"""

—

7™

kitchen, study. Furnished,

ooct

07 ic mi

33B1.8-7-1S141

.

SUBLET ROOMhn ruce house.
Eas £<"'"6 $60/month, 3370291
CAPITOL NEAR,
covered parking,

AVON-TOO many bills? Pay them
all and have money to spare with
AVON earnings. 482-6893. C-3-7-7
(3)

large 1 bedroom,
$170 includes all
utilities. 393-7496. 3-7-6 (3)
STREET Apartments.
Large 2 bedroom, 4 person, air

APARTMINTS
5080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mqll Area

_

'

*
*

165 plus UtlltlM
on*

bod room unfurnished

G.i.

appliances
Fully corpatad
Air, drapas
adjacent to new county park

339-8192

655-3805
CLOSE TO East Lansing, one and
two bedroom apartments for sum¬
mer and fall, furnished or un¬
furnished. VILLAGE APTS., Okemos. Call afternoons and evening.
349-4067. 7-7-8 16)

HASLETT, 1-bedroom, modem,
appliances, laundry facilities, $165
plus utilities. 339-8417. 8-7-20 (3)

bedroom, unfurnished. 351-9549.
8-7-20 (3)
FIVE ROOM apartment, A block
to MSU. Available August 2nd.

Very clean and attractive with
many windows, garage. 332-0743.

from

campus.
13.7-29 (4)

block

Fall. Call 351-4103.

NORTH POINTE APARTMENTSEast Lansing. Now Leasing sum¬
mer leases. 3 to 12 month leases.
1250 Haslett Road at 69. Furnished
and
unfurnished,
newly re¬
modeled, 1 and 2 bedroom. Also,
efficiencies, spacious rooms, fully

carpeted, air conditioned, heat
and water furnished, large laundry
facilities, suburban living at its
finest. Swimming pool, beautiful
grounds, charcoal grills, picnic
tables. Starting at $f50/month.
For appointment call Leo or
Virginia, 332-6354. 62-7-7 (171
FEMALE

ROOMMATE

needed

starting September. Own large
room,
Okemos.
$102/month
includes heat and water. 3464635.
CAMPUS NEAR, furnished, living
kitchen, bedroom, baths,
$120 plus utilities. ED2-5374. 3-7-7
13)
room,

6(10)

Un he

JOIN the gang

at

252 River Street

damn Waits
12NE. Grand River

Burcham Woods

Don't be deserted!
Chock out
COLLINGWOOD APTS 11

Gunson St., $35/month
starting July 16. 351-7915. 1-7-6
(3)

6500

amplifiers. We also hove
Infinity, Marantz. Sansui. Pio¬
neer ond Criterion speakors.
Akai reel to reel ond leoc

cas¬

recorders. Stop in ond
check out these and many other
sette

great deals.

LARGE ROOM, for 1 or 2, close to
campus, washer/dryer. No pets.
337-2546. 3-7-8 (3)

FEMALE OWN room in duplex,
near campus,
rent negotiable,

new $1,500 now just
$400. Marantz 5440 and Sonsui

tuner,

Dicker and Deal

NEEDED,
own
room, nice yard with screened
porch. Rent negotiable. Available
now.

furnished,

free laundry, dish¬
washer, reasonable. Campus near.
332-1946. 0-3-7-8 141

337-1408. 3-7-7 (4)

summer

ROOM IN log cabin on Lake
Lansing. Beach. Pets welcome.
$83/month, 339-3556. X-1-7-6 (31

LOW SUMMER rates. 3, 4 bed¬

SUMMER SUBLEASE, only $40 a
month. Great house and nice

Frandor, 5 bedrooms

people, own room, 482-3289. 67-7

DUPLEX 7 bedrooms,

2 baths,
$325, fall $500. 1522
Snyder. 332-3172. 4-7-8 131

rooms near

in East

SQUINTING

CAUSES wrinkles,

help prevent with prescription
ground sunglasses. OPTICAL

piSCOUNT, 2617 E. Michigan,
Lansing, Mi. 372-7409. C-3-7-8
(17)

Lansing. 372-1336.67-8 (31

GIRLS WARDS bicycle, good
condition, $75. Call anytime 8824957, weekends attar 5 p.m. 3-7-8
I3I

TWO ROOMS in large house for
summer, fall option. Rent nego¬
tiable. 351-6540. 8-7-15 ($3}

EAST LANSING-own rex
house.
Furnished, appliances,

garden. $75/month plus utilities.
No lease. 337-9512. 3-7-7 {41

BEDROOM, full basement,
garage. 5 minutes to campus.
Available July 15. $225/month.
THREE

Call 482-0580.

67-15J4).

2 WOMEN needed in house, nice
and close, pets welcome. $70/
month. 332-3862 after 6 p.m.
X-67-15 (31

BEDROOM, 2 baths, $200.
Parking, wase-deposit, 485-4917.

3

ROOM IN large furnished house
summer with fall option in

for

Lansing. 484-7125. 3-7-6

SUMMER ONLY, 922 Eureka, 2
ROOM

MALE NEEDED to share 3 bed¬
house, $70 plus 1/3 utilities.
Call 882-7631. 5-7-13 (3)
room

FURNISHED

HOUSE

September-June.

for

rent,

Faculty

on

leave, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2

car

garage in Lansing but adjacent to
East Lansing. Only responsible
families need to inquire. 374-6777.
67-13 (7)
117 OAKHILL, 5 bedroom, utilities
paid. $500/month, discount for
summer only. 349-3841. 3-7-8 (3)

FIVE AND Six bedroom furnished
homes for fall term, two blocks
from campus. Call Craig Gibson
and leave message, 627-9773.
Z-10-7-13 (51
TWO UNIT house, 5 bedrooms
total. 635 Mifflin, parking, $375.

4864917, lease-deposit. 8-7-11

(31

FOR

Rent.

Furnished

house, washer/dryer. Very close,
nice people, 351-8563. 3-7-6 131

DIRT,

farm

sod

soil.

484-3379. 612-7-9 (51
SEWING MACHINE SALE-Guar-

Complete¬
ly reconditioned. $39.95 and up.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING CO.
1115 N. Washington, 489-6448.
C-1-7-6118)

TWO

BLOCKS, own furnished
cooking, $50. 269 Milford.
339-2961 after 5:30 p.m. 67-6 13)
room,

HOUSEMATES NEEDED for large
country home.
Many extras.
$81.25/month. Haslett. Call Robbi
6765429 attar 10 p.m. 3-7-6 I4I
IDEAL FOR 4 or more! Large 3
bedroom furnished home with
finished attic, 1A baths, formal
dining room, fireplace, garage.
Includes refrigerator, stove and
washer. 8 minutes to campus,
482-9226. 8-7-15 (71

BLACK

Approximately 6 yards delivered
locally. $39. Sand and landscape
rocks available. Call 641-6024;

anteed used machines.

story, 4 bedrooms, $220/month.
Call 485-8615. 6-7-7 (3)
BEAUTIFUL SINGLE room in
coed house. Rent negotiable,
immediate occupancy. 332-3678.
7-7-13 131

COMIC BOOKS, Science fiction,
baseball cards, much morell CUR¬
IOUS USED BOOK SHOP, 307
East Grand River. 332-0112. (open
11:30-6 p.m.I. C-13-7-29 (51

OWN ROOM in house near cam¬

for summer. 539 Park Lane,
$65/plus utilities. 351-7736. 3-7-6
pus

TWO FEMALES needed to share
four person apartment in Waters

|_

Animals

ENGLISH

SETTER pupa,

AKC,

ready for tall hunting, guaranteed
hunt. 676-5429 after 7 p.m.

to

67-7 131

$25.

BABY

80A

price

negotiable.

Haitian

Boa.

Also,

mice

wanted. 351-4837. E-67-13 13)

Edge this fall. Call 337-1284. 67-7
LABRADOR RETRIEVER black,
AKC registered, 7 weeks, 2 males.
$60 each. 351-5918. 3-7-8 131

14)

|

For Silt

15]

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hardto-find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
stylos. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs - free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-13-7-29 (491

THREE MALE Siamese kittens,
seal-point, litter-trained. All need
good homes, $20. 332-0191. E-6713 131

n»rtil« Hmhs'IH
MOBILE HOMES and MSU stu¬
dents make a great

pairl Let the

STATE NEWS bring you together.
Call Barb at 3568255 and sell your
mobile home fast! S-8-7-15 (61

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.

TRAVEL TRAILER. 16'

Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 316 North Cedar,

and

opposite City Market. C-13-7-29
(24)
WOMAN'S 10 speed bicycle. 19"

frame, used once, $90. 332-1230.
8-7-8-131
HAMMOND ORGAN Series T, 1
year

old, brand new sold for $3000
321-5942.6-7-8

Shaster.

Self contained, liquid propane gas

electricity. $1175. 6563701.

3-7-8 14)
15 MINUTES MSU-1968 Marietta,
12 x GO with appliances. Must sell,
482-8254. 3-7-8 (3)

RICHARDSON-USED, partly fur¬
nished, shed, skirling. Low lot
rent. $4500. 15 minutes MSU.
351-7335 between 10am-2pm. 3-7-

will take best offer.

EAST LANSING - Summer, 2
in house. Negotiable. Call
332-3667; 351-2831 after 6 p.m.
8-7-11 (31
rooms

NEAR MSU, two bedrooms.

Ap¬

(4)

MID-MICHIGAN'S latest dealer
in quality used stereo equipment,
TV's, CB's, camera's, vintage
electric and acoustic guitars and
amps.

New Shure Vocalmaster PA

pliances, garage, large fenced
yard. $200 plus utilities. 371-1902,
days. 67-6 14)

systems, mikes, and accessories.
New and used rifles and shotguns,
tools, sporting goods, jewelry,

IDEAL HOME for family with small
children. Conviently located for
MSU and downtown Lansing. 2
bedrooms down, one up. 3729576. 8-7-8 151

used 8-track tapes,

bicycles, typewriters. Also,

500

$1.00 each.
Over 1000 recycled stereo albums.
BUY, SELL, TRADE. WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 E. Michigan,
Lansing, 4864391. C-13-7-29

Dream for Summer
Lowest prices in town
for large clean 2
bedroom
furnished
units.

conditioned
A dishwasher

* air

MmniWMb

•

tSSOi. Grand River

Heated poet

•

OakaaWMits

Air

•

Tannic courts

1121 Victor Street

•

Ample periling
Nicely furnished

shag carpeting
parking
A pluah furniture
A model open daily

conditioning

1 bedroom units

A

A unlimited

'150

Now

leasing for
Fall

745 Burcham

351-31 IB

Immediate

Occupancy
ONLY

FALL

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
• nmniSMB

apartmmts

IMMONHNITm
•ouaaaMOOM units
• AIRCONMTIONIN*
O tWIMMIM POOL

*160Per Month

•

lirvS* Wants

Capitol Villa Aprtwts
^TWE SMALL CAR PEOPLEj

OWN ROOM in house, close to
campus,

sum¬

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER and

Summer Leaiet

332-0111

sell.

Collingwood. Reduced for

ch3ar
greens

cribing and knowledge of medical
terminology. Excellent starting
rate. Contact Personnel, LAN¬
SING GENERAL HOSPITAL, 2800
Devonshire. Phone 372-8220. 5-7-

Meln Office

J*
3325 ? ?! hi9^t
A
Must

67-8 (31
WALK TO campus. Large 4
bedroom house. 2 baths, 229

audiophiles — check
buys. Marantz model
oscilloscope-

19 receiver with

-

•

MwVvery

ROOM IN large house. $60/month. Unfurnished, kitchen and
main rooms shared, 332-6441.

garage, beautiful land¬
scaped. 482-3367 between 10am6pm. 4-7-8 (6)
area,

6-7-15 (51

ALBERT

1

dining

northeast

PINILAKI

3-7-8 (41

conditioned, furnished.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONISTS
250 bed acute care hospital has
immediate part-time openings.
Must have experience in trans¬

(31

67-15 (31

MSU BLOCK east, beautiful one

204 River Street

ife

NO LEASE, duplex, own room.
$100/month, $100 deposit. Utili¬
ties, 351-7068. 67-7 I3I

1250. 6-7-6 I4I

sim ^ summer,/4520PeUn°dnen$^-

best Lensing student
complex. Looking for married
couple, Wife to be full-time husband part-time. Must be handy
opening,

and

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, fur¬
nished 1 bedroom, utilities paid,
$160/month plus deposit. 486
5574 after 5 p.m. O-B-1-7-6 14)

Partially furnished. 487-4067; 337-

woman

2 MALE students to share 2
bedroom apartment in exchange
for maintenance work. 35,-3927.

inch. New, $200. 882-7684. 67-8

immediately. Call after 7
676-5429. 67-7 (31

FIVE ROOMS available, carpeted,

OWN ROOM/bath. Sublet sum¬
mer-fall. Prefer graduate, Brandywina. Air, sauna, many extras.

men

room,

ROOMMATE

*

room,

J®. 4-7-6 (41

,^*30 p.m.,

an

6468723. 67-8 (4)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.

1970 Duster, $600.

and men in

women

CARUSO HUNT Seat saddle. 18

p.m.

out these

living

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, fur¬
nished studio, utilities paid, $135/
month plus deposit. 489-6574 after
5 p.m. 0-B-1-7-6I4I

SUMMER, TWO bedroom, one

own

1974 BMW 900/8 Vetter II. "Fairing

AUTO PARTS Et SALVAGE. 0-137-2913)

steering

for 16 mentally handicapped

ger

FARMHOUSE IN Mason. Room
for rent

Artention

stove,

\^\

Fir Sail

DUPLEX FOR rent. $215/month. 2

furnished, 351-6237 evenings. 3-7-

block from

campus. $140. 156
Gunson 351-4185, tall option. Z-6
7-6 131

1

|[»

mows

bedroom, kitchen with refrigerator

$46/month. Call Jeff after 5 p.m.,
332-8964. 1-7-6 14)

*

person

COUNSELOR/Mana-

NEW, FURNISHED, 4 bedroom.
$200/month-summer. Fall option
$400. 339-2961 after 6 p.m. 8-7 8

$250/month. Call EQUITY
VEST, 484-9472. 61-7-6 (51

ming pool and air conditioned,

*

apartment, close to campus. 3324432. X-8-7-8 (3)

RESIDENT

HONDA 750 1975, 3800 miles,
excellent condition, extras. $1800.
6267474. 3-7-7- (3)

FEMALE to share one
bedroom, $94 plus utilities, 3938850. 3-7-6 (3)

SING MALL. 1-7-6 151
SALES-mature

1

mer to

EAST

Apply in person. GANTOS, LAN¬

part-time. Permanent only. Bridal
or womens apparel retail experi¬
ence required. BRIDE'S SHOW¬
CASE, 1047 E. Grand River, E.
Lansing. 3-7-8 161

Twyckingham for summer

WANTED TWO males to share
two bedroom apartment, swim¬

ONE OR two

BRIDAL

NEW LOW rates on motorcycle
insurance. ALDER AGENCY, 351 8620. C-2-7-7 131

bedroom,

term, 351-9390. 3-7-7 (31

JACOBSCN'S

355-2199. 6-7-11 (3)

$850. 372-2647 after 5 p.m. 8-7-13
VAN

Mon.

Room Restaurant. Hours:
Tues. 10am-5pm,

one

MALE NEEDED for 3-man apart¬
ment at

and

repair manual, 0450. 351-8654;

on

Wo, white sidewalts.
DO 332-2090, ask for Ed
3-7-817)

m

close. Carpeted

room

NEED

Automotive

LAKE LANSING Park, Mall, cam-

ED2-1300. 3-7-8 I5I

COOKS

Iffi

Hoises

and

apartment near campus. 332-4432.
X-67-8 (31

| pounds

BABYSITTER

348 Oakhill, summer 2 bedrooms,
$156, 3-$192. Inquire fall rates,
332-2497. 4-7-8 (31
410 WEST Saginaw. Immediate
new 1 bedroom, $175.
351-8058;
351-9091. 4-7-8 13)

1 Apartiiits )|g|
NEED ONE

MODEL§ WANTED, ?8/hour! We
will train. 489-2278. Z-3-28-26 13)

1
(3)

Hazel. 3-7-6 (61
.

1 *P!ffiils Ifjj]

Iff)

Ffflin

Coll 351-S2S2

(behind Old World Moll
on the river!)

Daachwaad

Apartment*

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental

351-2798

information

351-8631

(also leasing for Fall)

1 2 Michigon

Stote News. Eost Lansing,

Michigan

FMnTlfqi

ust t

City holds ethnic festival

LOST:

WOMEN'S
reading
glasses, silver toned, plastic and
metal frames. E. Lansing-MSU
area.

i3L

_

icontinued from page

Announcements for Ifs What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon two class
days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
bV phone.

_

FOUND: YOUNG male, Irish Setter. Must
a™

identify. 351-9294, 351-

2.7.7 (3|

$50 REWARD offered for return of

red/gold, long haired female English cocker. Lost 7/2, Spartan Ave.

,

WOMAN'S GOLD wristwatch
with red dial, lost Thursday, June
1st. Great sentimental value. Re-

experience necessary.

ward. 351-3058.2-7-6(4)

Volunteers needed to share
friendship with the elderly who are

FOUND ORANGE 10 speed Fuji at

living independently. Call AdoptA-Grandparent, Office of VolunPrograms.

Snyder Rd. Call 332-3890, give
serial number. 6-7-15 (31

I

teer

I fPv I

B*nnn tela
MlfllMgK MIC

Could V°u he|p 8 for8'9n Student
"American way of
life"? Volunteer at 26 Student

pv

get to know our

_

MOVING SALE-June 29th and
30th. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 4506 Marl-

Services Bldg.

borough, Forest Hills, Okemos.

Ti

349-3513. X-2-6-29 (41

I
I

8

8

ar

Mountain press meets at 7

tonight, Union Oak Room.

\\/}
\*- I

Parenial

,

Yoga class 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Thursday in Beat Gardens, next to
library. Wear loose clothing. No

332-0589 6-7-15(41

area

_ t

_

Staff Positions are now open for

ASMSU Great Issues. Leave name

brogue."

Many of Lansing's 10,000
Mexican-American

community came up from Texas
and Mexico as migrapt workers
in search of industry-related
jobs, said Miguel Mejia, 18, who
works on a Lansing-based Chicano

newspaper.

America.
"America

comes first," said
Cecil Lamanna, a member of
the
Italian-American
Club
whose parents came from Italy.
"But we're very proud of our

heritage, our parents taught us
that way."
Eric Piccard, of the Liederkranz German club, however,
came to the United States 52
in search of better
opportunities.
years ago

"I don't want to live there

(Germany), he said. "But I don't
want to forget where I came
from either." In his heavy
accent he added: "I'm proud of

Servlces Bld9'...

^ ^ by qreenpeace g pm
Thursday: Dolphin Drownings and

_

HAVING A Bachelor Mrtv? Let

participated in the festival —
including members of the eth¬
nic groups — had been born in

my

member

and P^ne number at 330 Student

WANTED: BUYER for $470 credit
for diamond ring or buy ring for
$350. More details, 351-5796. 3-7-8

hT dancefsenSn,

10)

formed traditional folk dances
which their ancestors Once per¬
formed in the hill country of
northern Lebanon, known for
cedar trees.
Most of the people who

Seve ,he Seals

us

M8mb8rshiP

TltfoV™
^^
8

«

ADD0"

DIAL A DATE ESCORT SERVICE.
1-782-5858 after 4 p.m. X-Z-6-7-8

,,.

Tenan,s Raspu,ce Center vp|un.

training session will be held
Friday and Saturday. Call or stop

teer

I"

•

.

p

.

ifZm

,

I

[ Mil Kill! 11IP |

by 855 Grove St.
The MSU Promenaders will met
332 Union,

ONLY TWO houses left at reduced rates for summer. One 4
bedroom, one 5 bedroom. $200/
month, small deposit. Call 3514107.0-10-7-22 (5)

at 7 to 10 tonight,

Tri-County Regional Planning

Commission's clean water meetingfor Grand River Basin residents

« *30 pm.Thursday, Waverly

COLONIAL 3-bedroom, 2 Yt baths,
2230 square feet, formal living and
dinina areas, family room with
fireplace.
Professionally landscaped. 15 minutes from MSU and

West Jr- H'8b Auditorium,
.

Attention O^uate stuifents^
DaY 88re Scholarships are now
available. Contact 316 Student

669-3030

downtown. By owner.
after 5 p m 8-7-11 (7)

Services Bldg. Application dead-

__'

ORGANIC

line is Thursday.

MINI-Farm.

Haslett

I

school district. 4 acres,

pole barn.
Many extras. 675-7295. 8-7-8(3)

fl

1ANSING COUNTRY Club. Secuded 4 bedroom colonial. 3200

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service,
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 3371666. C-13-7-29 1181

feet,

lot. Located on
golf course. Paul Coady-351-8058,
square

I

I ("171

| Typil| SWVICt [ Igjjj

acre

MUSSELMAN REALTY-332-3582.

C-4-7-816)
Browse through the Classified adt
daily for good buys it's a moneyuvino habit to develop.

near MSU. 2
fireplaces, screened-in porch, nice
yard. By owner, $37,500. 3371451.3-7-8(41

3 BEDROOM ranch

LANTERN HILL

area.

1

acre

,

-

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS complete dissertation and resume
service, IBM typing, editing, multilith offset printing, typesetting and
binding. We encourage comparative shopping. For estimate, stop
in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332-8414. 0-13-7-29 (32I

lot, 3

bedrooms, 1% baths, fireplace,
price in low 4ffs. By owner,
361-1771. 3-7-8 (4)

ROSELAND, EAST Lansing, near
MSU, 3 bedrooms, living room,
dining room, 1 % baths, full basement, fenced, gas and electricity,
351-8842. 3-7-8 151

I

I

llCriatiH

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dissertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN
489-0358. C-13-7-29 (121

lffl

P'8«>

1

your

own"ad 7n"ctaified

today. You'll

8-7-8(61

for yourself how

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,

jumping and dressage. $7.00/hour.
Call HI HOPES FARM. 663-8036.

see

"rasultful" they are.

LEARN TO Ride at a friendly
stable with small classes for more
personal attention. Hunt, seat,

Boneral printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-13-7-29 1191

i iwi" B

faiisnisiJ

no FRILLS, student/teacher char-

NEED R|DE or nd8' to Ann Arbor,

flights. Europe, Israel, Asia.
GLOBAL TRAVEL, 521 Fifth
Avenue N.Y., N Y. 10017. 212379-3532.1-7-6 (5|

™n, Wed., and Fri„ Summer
,8m- KathY- 484-AR02. 3-7-7 13)

RELIABLE HAULING, trash and

I

ter

local moving. Call
time. 4-7-11 131

353-7947

any-

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereo's, TV's, tapes, guitars, ban-

jos, band instrument. MARSHALL
MUSK,

351-7e0._C-1-7.6_l14l

EDITING: THESES, dissertations,
articles. Grammar, punctuation,
organisation. Experienced, fast.
reasonable. 484-3852 after
d m 3-7-615)

5:30

,

.

Professional family. (Sept. 1st),
Ca" 353-0949 or 313-673-0387
col|oct. X-6-7-8 15]

I,G)TtEdVaNDLeTa5d A FES™E T0UCH » a"Y Pony. They
8^°.Preyent the room from bosmoke-filled. Table and

881 du'cldY wb8n
advertised for sale with a low-cost
ad in

FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS,
C-13-7-29 (18)

"quality-

"service

for
stereo
the stereo shoppe, 555 East
Grand River. c-13-7-29 (121

JL--i

EDITING FOR Theses

Classified.

77.7.77" ~~

NON-SMOKING FEMALE

grad

"ve with same in East Lansing
,or faN- 337-2166. 6 7-

professional couple

with 2

hedroom'hf'"9 'th'Tn 3| °' 1
eas,
bih Gardln^
1358.
1-7-6 (5)

rr

Instruction

[*!

Mill

£°USE
0R D"Pl«x for rent near
Red Cedar School for reliable

or

other
lin-

writing, cheap, by Harvard

guistics student. 337-0182. 6-7-8

STUDENT NEEDS person to help
™,e and 'TP8 dissertation. 351-

6647 211,3)

,,,,.:TrV„ 7 ~ 7

7~ "

(3)

WANTED: PLAYPEN for 3 month
old baby. Please contact at 394-

PIANO TEACHER seeks students.
Experienced, certified. Evenings,

1053 2'7'6 ,3'

persistently, 332-6089, 2.7.R

nt-

1^0 U N D TOWN

in

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable.

371-4635.

C-13-7-29

16)

WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
°"2'7"7131
ci cucxi vcaoc
7
ELEVEN
YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-137-29112)

BINGO TUESDAY Niqht 7 30
Doors open 6 p.m. Early Bird
starts at 7 p.m.
Regular at 7:30
p m' Mmimum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge East Lansing. C-9-7-20151
p.m.

ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale-Lan¬
sing Mall, Lansing, 5330 W. Sagi¬
naw Hwy. July
7,8,9,10. Daily 10
a.m. to

EXPERT TYPING-Teim

Resumes,
ence.

Call

7-29 (4)

etc.

p.m. 40

Papers,

16 years experi¬

Marilyn, 337-2293. 0-13-

9 p.m.,

Sunday

noon to 5

dealers, glass grinder, lid
lady, lamp parts. 20% off silver
replating, furniture galore, over
700 different beer cans: C Et P
Promotions. 5-7-8 (101

5125 W. SAGINAW

-

2055 W. GRAND RIVER

MM MONDAY TWIU MWWM » A.M. TO 10i3Q P.M.

-

-

6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA

WMDAT t AM. T01 PM.

Slii

Eo«t Looting.

Mpws.

Michigor
Wednesday. July 6. 1977

DOONESBURY
sponsored by

by Garry Trudeau

,t|wj|w-tv(CBS) (lO)W.LX-TV(NBC) (n)WELM.TV(Cobl.) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC)

WEDNESDAY

(t I) Impressions
(12) Danny t Marie
(23) Nova

evening
5:30

Cbl.tronlcHN.wt
Jd,It Company

(23)WK,

(11) Cabletronlc 11 News
(12) Baretta
(23) Dance In America

Davis Jr.

9:00

"The Secret of Santa Vlttorla"

NiCNow
Heck Notes
||C Nowi

7:00

11:30

10:30

(23) Tragedy of Mental Ill¬

Hartman

ness

(23) ABC News

PEANUTS

'06

Anderson
International

Complete
Travel Service

funny

high supplies

Bong Sale 25% OFF

sponsored by:

sponsored by:

Present this really
worth of free
play!

For all your

by Schulz
r 50 WE

PXNB ALL PETE'S

Mon'r Horoos

[empo
>rka Is Right

is tainted.

(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mary Hartman, Mary

by Gordon Carleton

Ulno Consortium

lewball

/^\

II:1S

MSU SHADOWS

g oto Pyramid

or the cheap

,.

(6) News

IS Now

roll and hotol

i see.

so the first
moo is de- right.
wcnue. an/thing
/
11erthat

TT^lA^ m WEy
ny® 3s save al.

(23) Who's the Fairest of

10:00

(6) Movie

loToll Yl># Tru,h
pwltOn
Partridge Family
,S«rth of the Real

we *100
to me?

11:00

(10) Kingston: Confidential
(12) Charlie's Angels

(II) Bible's View

^.AlivoondWeM

we oont waste
me nitpicking
cm things uke
we silk scarfMillie Accepted

Them All?

(6) Marilyn McCooS Billy

fforonicotlon.:

<hueu,tm$so
could
wokplain

require comneemberstoskearthey've
nem wen over moo
H KOREAN GIFTS?

(10-12) Now.

6:30

rtrdoytoddy-csd

L wknouithatneu
T resolution that would

lacei? hi, rcs
joans. i ear a
question nx w.

GAVE THE

CAPWMASTER

JEN-PERCENT.

comic for 25*

WE EACH MADE NINETY
CENTS... WHAT ARE VOU
GONNA DO WITH ALL
THAT MONEY MARCIE?

GOLF 5EEM5 LIRE A 600D

YOU'RE WEI(?D,

LIFE. 5IK..I THINK I'LL
BUY MY OWN 60LF BALL
AND JOIN THE TOUR!

MARCIE

.

'DO Vou

RgAL.LV THIAJK U0£ COOUO <&ET^
PRoT£g,T SQINXb PUR|/Q6 TH'c. UMWiR'?

'

PlSStD£MC?. NtV£R

v-A ^ACATlorO

lKtl.il/Lthrer Report

.

3

TAKts")

-TT523

l«t (at coRrre. that dow/o.

FRANK & ERNEST

®

Complete ring selection
star-sapphires, onyx • opals • jade,
tiger-eye, many more

sponsored by:

by Bob Thaves

Dept. of Employment

MIRACLES

CALL

COPYING/DUPLICATING IS OUR BUSINESS

FROM THE

'
i
I

TRAINER!
THA*»

Open8 30-6:00 M-F, 10:00-5:00 Sat
225 Ann

prices

Plus

iVELS WITH FARLEY®

AITA DENA SOFT SERVE FROZEN
YOOURT

SPONSORED BY:

Bewle's Uttto Prnway
SbfeIw Statioa

SPONSORED BY:

7.

351-6230

THE DROPOUTS

Service I

i

WATER CIRCUS
NEE OS A NfiW
I

Low gas

.

Tb ThiS i

HOSPITAL, THE

5HAPK

Corner of MAC and ANN ST.

Luck!

You'Rg in
according

No

gelitan, low-cal, completely natural

Next to Vanity Inn

We

nnm-cmmr

Appreciate Your Business

mi fDRGOT

mi goda h0hj5
iinsiB/inv
f—r

V&.lM)yj«yABAG
^

caiecvmziroR to
BOTTOM

SAMPVEh

(©^.SAMPLES

I

|

MOW- L 1

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE

Bagel-Fragel

«

Open 7 days -1 a.m. till 10 p.m.

SPONSORED BY:

332-0300

free 4 oz. potatoe or macaroni salod
with purchase of sandwich 99' or more.

by Bill Yates

IMBLEWEEDS

K

WHY, HOW FIT YOU LOOK
"WAY, LOTSA LUCK
(FOR ONE SO ABSURPLY

/ahithe^
[6REAT ONE

C SMALL,THAT ISA
BCRI0&LE
SCRIBBLE
5CRIB0LE
SCRIBBLE

hh-ort fv'hi*
WUPrlfa COH7
GfPM fab II*/

i teifegqillicct&'b

sponsored by:

I0SSWORD
PUZZLE
D»

□□an
□nam

ana nun
ananasa
aaranan □□una
rag raana nan
angaa HBDS
na saga aaara
[2gga gf3a(u! QED
anna aaaan
ma aaaa as
anaaa aaaana
aaasama Baas

29 Issued
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31. Olives

*

33.

J1

32. Gain
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«we» 7
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Light yellow

88 Repress
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' 'Jlllng

enterprise

6 Gerarnt's
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7 Mite

2 Adiectrve suttn
3. Ancestry
4 Hebrew

lyre

8 Entangle
9. Amazon

l|

110 Presently
11 Ship

5 Sawyer

cetacean

t
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IS Recorded
19 Windmill sail
20 lamp

■T

24 Unit ot work

_ _

25 Networks
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by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

KL AZTICO RISTAURANT
203 m.a.c. 351-9111

how come
you pidnt
catch that
truck that
just sped

we eorcAWftr
in the
turbulence

throjch?^

.anq now we take you to the
fabzen wastelands *f the antaattlc..

BEETLE BAILEY

®
sponsored by:

by Mort Walker

22 Advocate

__

R^_

SPONSORED BY:

Espired

28 Soil
30 Social dance
34 false god

"—35 Regarding
36 Pedicel

■ ■ 38 Muddied plant

-JH

|i,r

I

>39 fictional dog
41 Daughter ol

1

I

42 Copy

-'II

\I

43 Cuidos second

Cadmus

note

44

Managed

/

can you unload
I CAN UNLOAD
taose potatoes / them as past
RIGHT AWAY? J as too CAN SAi
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HOFETETTER
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THATS ENOUSH,
aofstetter
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VISIT
THE ROCK AND GEff)
SHOW THIS WEEK

House lifts

birth control

teaching ban

NR(
st(

Stole News/John Mortoll

Winda

LANSING (UPI) - The state Home voted 89
Tuesday to lift Michigan's ban on teaching
birth control in the public schools.
The vote followed over two hours of debate
to 33

during which numerous weakening amendments
were rejected - sometimes by very narrow
margins.
The bill, which will now be considered by the
Senate, would allow local school districts to
include information on birth control in health and
sax education classes if they wish.
The classes themselves are optional and

exceeding 40
m.p.h. toppled u old
oak tree at 324 Divi¬
sion St. Friday after¬
noon. No one was in¬

NOW!!

jured, but a nearby
ear waa damaged. A
weakened
canied by

You can afford a
GREAT haircut!

trunk

internal

rotting led to tbefall.

'6.00
HAIRCUT 4 STYLING
Same tor men and women.

students or their parents would be allowed,
without penalty, to specifically opt out of the
sessions which deal with birth control.
The measure would not allow schools to
discuss abortion u a birth control measure.

/

349 E. Orond River -

discussion of birth control in

Student killed in boat accident
A 21-year-old M8U student was killed In s boating accident July
4, oh Bear Lake In Kalkaska County, the Kalkaska Sheriffs

Department said.
Gordon Chaffee. 6340 Skyline, E. Unsing jumped from the front
of a moving boat and was struck on the head by the propeller as
the boat passed over, police said.
Volunteer divers recovered the

later,

WnWorrfToMT

I

1

body approximately an hour

police said.

Chaffee was a junior majoring in business
was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity.

administration and

Funeral services will be Thursday at 11:30 a.m. at GorallneRunciman Funeral Home, 1730 E. Grand River Ave. The family
will receive guests todsy from 7 to 9 p.m. Chaffee will be burled at
Mt. Hope Cemetery,

351-6511

Gunpus Beauty Sab

Michigan and Louisiana are the only states
which still prohibit
the public schools.
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Book Store Special I

BIATTHIHIAT

SPECIAL

• • •

with
10% off any hat
when you buy our

SPARTY
BEACH
TOWEL I

our

BASEBALL CAP
VISOR
BIG APPLE HAT
(offer good thru July 8th)

CAMPUS BOOK
STORE
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